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FVBLUIIKI) OH TUESDAYS, IT
DONALD A. CAMERON.

Terms—15s. per annum, exclusive of ostage, half in

ESUelUfi Rlmanactt.

Last Quarter, 14th, 9h. 14m.4even.

•BRUNSWICK.
Esq., President .

Discount Days .. .. Tueidayi and Friday».
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Bills or Notes for Discount, must be left at the Bank before 
three o'clock on the days Immediately preceding the Dis
count Days.

BANK OF NEW
Thomas Leavitt,

COMMERCXAL BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK
Lewis Burns, Esq., President.

Tuesday» and Friday».
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3. 

for Discount, must be lodged at the 
o'clock on Mondays and Thursdays

S Discount Days

Bills or Notes Bank before

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
SAINT JOHN BRANCH.

Alfred Smithf.bs, Esquire, Manager.

Business,
today* ana Saturday 
from 10 to 3.

1 Bills for Discount to be left before 
on the days preceding the Discount Days

NEW-BRUNSWICK
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
to 1 o’clock.

JOHN BOYD, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 
Committee for February.

R. SI. JARVIS, U. T. RAY, MARK DOLE.

Hours of
three o'clockMores and

[> All Communications by Mail, must be post paid.

ICK
MARINE ASSURANCE C

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 10 
to 3 o’clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President. 
ft> All applications for Insurance to be made in writing

NEW-BRUN8W
OMPANT*

SPLENDID WORKS 

Standard Excellence,
(Published in London.)

Under the Patronage of Hie Worship the Mayor, 
&c. êic. Ac.

rpHE subscriber respectfully anno 
JL public of the British Provinces of North Ame

rica, that he has been appointed General Provincial 
Agent for the following Splendidly 
rary and Scientific Productions, v 
greatest importance to all Lovera of Literature and 
Science, and every admirer of the FINE ARTS,

The Popular and British ENCYCLOPEDIAS 
Divided into Four Grand Divisions—to be complete 

in 10 Urge Volumes—containing about 10,000 pa
ges closely printed letter press, and 3,500 Engra
vings. Maps, Plates, &c.

A General Descriptive ATLAS of the Whole 
Earth.

New and Improved Editions of the Mechanics' 
Magazine, Dictionary, and Calculator.

Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of the 
ROMAN EMPIRE,

With numerous Notes, Maps and Plates—12 Vols. 
The complete Works of FLAVIUS JOSEPHUS, 

the Jewish Historian. 4 Vols. 
ROLLIN'S ANCIENT HISTORY. 6 Volt. 

Goldsmith’s EARTH and ANIMATED NA- 
TURE. 2 Vols.

unces to the

Illustrated Litb- 
which are of the

The undersigned is now in this City receiving 
orders for the above Works—For particulars see 
Catalogue. JOSEPH GRAHAM.

Residence, comer of Duke ff Prince William Sts 
Si. John, Feb. 2d, 1841.—4w

British and Foreign Newspaper Office, 
India Club House, and Colonial litading 
Rooms, Chichester, England.

"P L. SIMMONDS, Newspaper and Advertise- 
• ment Agent and Corresponent, supplies with 

promptitude and regularity, and upon moderate 
terms, all the London,F roviacial, and Foreign Peri
odicals and Newspapers. Advertisements, oiders, 
and communications received for every Newspaper 
published.

Terms : A quarter's payment in advance, 
pectable reference in London.

Agent for all the Canadian, Nova Sc.otiaa, New- 
Brunswick, Newfoundland, Bahama, and West India 
Papers, which, with the Newspapers from the other 
British Colonics and Foreign Parts, and the princi
pal London, Irish, and scotch Journals, are regularly 
filed at Mr. Simmood's News Offices and Reading 
Rooms.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Has lately received by the British Queen, in addition 

to his former stock,—
A LARGE assortment of NEW GOODS, n- 

Jr\. mong which are Broad Cloths and Cassimeres, 
Pilot and Beaver Clothe, Moriooe, Plaids, Li 
and Hollands, plaid Woollen Shawls and Handker
chiefs ; Filled, Indiana, Cotton and Worsted Shawls 
and Handkerchiefs, Gloves and Hosiery ; grey, while 
Sf printed Cottons; twilled Shirtings, Linen Threads, 
sewing Silks and Twist, Padding, Canvas, Osnaburg,
Duck. Dowlas, Lining Cambrics, Stays, gc__Which
sre offered at low rates, by

HENRY P. M'CULLOUGH.
St. John, 1st February, 1841.

TEA ! TEA ! !
Landing ex • Andover’, from Liverpool,— 

QJ'iHESTS Fine Congou TEA, 
04/ V-V 10 chests Souchong do.

— in store-
100 barrels and bags very fine OATMEAL, frem 

Mr. Robb's Mills, Dorchester ;
10 lihda. Loaf Sugar ; 15 puna. Treacle,
2 tone Dunlop and Dutch Cheese,

For sale at lowest maiket prices by 
Feb- 2. JARDINE âf CO

FOR SALE,
A LL that FARM formerly owned 

by the Hon.G. H.Hazen, at Sus
sex Vale, now in the occupation of 
Mr. J. A. Reeve, consisting of 125 

acres, mure or less—25 ef which are cleared. Situa
ted on the North side of the Post Road leading from 
Saint John to Westmorland,with the extensive Port
age thereon of 84 Rods—The Buildings on the Farm 
are recently erected and are finished in a most sub
stantial and handsome manner; they consist of a 
Dwelling House, painted and papered, fit for the im
mediate occupation of a respectable f amily ; a spacious 
Barn, with Stabling ; a Wood House and Coach 
House, with other buildings—The present proprie
tor had planned the whole for bis permanent resi
dence, but is compelled to sell, being about to leave 
the Province—For further particulars apply at the 
Office of George Wheeler, Esq. Saint John, or on 
the premises at Sussex Vale.

Vale, 13th January, 1841.

BLANKS for sate at this Office.

lions it w.*>uld lie bringing heat and excitement info 
the Assemb.'î, and perpetuating bad feelings in the 
community. But the House had the remedy within 
itself; as if the Bill were to pass, a new mode of con
ducting elections ,’i'uet be resorted to. It was also 
observed that the first session of every Assembly, 
would be tak»n up in Milling disputed elections ; hiit 
the election law as it now stands, creates all the dif
ficulty. If that were removed, and another introduc
ed, the present causes/»! coiflplaint and controversy 
would disappear. If the present Bill therefore were 
to become a law, it would be competent for the Le
gislature, to pass another, declaring that all the elec
tions should take piece simultaneous.1/ throughout 
the Province ; for the noise and lurmoi* llifft had 
been alluded to were part and parcel of the present 
system. Let them have the election in one dev, and 
pass a registration Bill, and they would do away with 
the necessity of Legislative scrutiny altogether. Hu 
did not intend to make a speech upon the subject, as 
hie other occupations that morning had deprived him 

wer of articulation, and merely wished to

®bt (Sériait». when the plunters had it in contemplation to 
raise cotton, the crop amounted to 1,200,000 
bales! Wonderful increase I—Am. paper.

Steam in the Pacific.—It is stated in the 
United States Gazette, on authority of letters 
from thp Pacific to November 26, that the 
British 11 Steam Packet Company” had two 
of their steam vessels in operation. The 
“Peru” arrived at Callao from Valparaiso 
on the 7th of November, in 8 days passage, 
touching at a*l the intermediate ports ; she 
left Lima for Valparaiso on the 15th of No
vember, with one hundred and ihiriy-fioe 
passengers ! this being her first trip. On 
the 24th November, the “Chile” arrived in 8£ 
days from Valparaiso, with forty-five passen
gers, being her first trip. The vessels are 
spoken of as being of 750 tons burthen, built 
with great regard to strength that the hull 
may be the better able to >ecist the constant 
jarring of the engines, antymaintain its tight
ness in the strongest gale and heaviest sea. 
They have additional fastenings, and are, if 
possible, built stronger than tea vessels navi
gated by sails. They steamed it nearly all 
the passage from England to Chili in 55 
days ! stopping at Rio Janerio, and passing 
through the straits of Magellan. The “Pe
ru,” in 32 hours through the straits.—Boston 
Mere. Jour.

nations. They are in statistics what the great 
machinery at the mint is so striking dies by 
hand. They must it is true, be supplied with 
the material by the national vigour ; the ma
chine must have gold before it can stamp the 
coinage ; but it is a noble and powerful in
vention to meet, by a new circulation, the 
new necessities of a more populous, and busy, 
and energetic generation of mankind.— 
Blackwood's Magazine.

Recent Attitude of England.—The conduct 
of the whole British people, throughout the lale in
ternational debate*, bn* been, in every country, nol 
evtn excepting France, the theme of unqualified and 
well deserved eulogy. The lion, although the din of 
warlike preparations has been constantly sounding 
in his ears, and thousands of infuriated voices have 
been provoking him to battle, still lay in outstretch
ed repose ; not unobservant of the bustle that was 
going on around him, but waiting, with his charac
teristic dignity, for the moment when he ought, if it 
should become necessary, to rouse his dormant e- 
nergies to action. It would be a great injustice not 
to scknowledge the consummate skill, the true states
manlike superiority of view, the activity and success 
with which Lord Palmerston has discharged his du
ties, on an ooccasion which preiCRted more per
plexing questions for rapid solution than ever before 
put to proof the talents of a British minister. Nor 

•• J h ■ *"Ur name ought we to omit a tribute of admiration to the vi-
«urn* i'l l . „ v i o.. gour of the troops-—especially of our own marines—

tut* ’ J° • lW <!oe‘8 'h'« h*ppcn • who have been engaged in the military operations
Messier, sir, that is Messier White as was, died which have resulted in the rapid, almost instantané- 

ten years agone, and left every thing to Missus, and on% capture of fortre.tes, that, in the age of the 
Missus when she died, six year, agone, called me and crusades, coat month, and years, and thouaands of 
Betsey to the bedside and told us we must keep up |i,felf the parties invading them. History records 
the Red Lion as well as we could till the youngest actions—those performed by our troops in India 
child earn# of age, take the same wages as we had 0„ly excepted—which dinploy more intrepidity, 
in her life time, and pay for the schooling and bringing Brjellce, and entire euccess than those lately perform- 
"P of tbe children, and put them all out aud take care ed on the Levantine coast. Napier proved a host in 
of the rest of the money till the youngest child came himsel'. His conduct at Sidon will bear comparison 
of age, and then let all be sold and divided. And I j with anything we have previously heard or read of 
and Betsey has done so for six years, and hat got , t|,e hcioes of chivalry. General Jochmus, a soldier 
eight years more to go afore the youngest child 
comes of age, and Measter John is of age next w. ek, 
and he’s a coming down hero ; But I and Betsey 
shall make him up his bill as if he had nothing to say 
about the property, as no more he hut till the young
est child comes of age.”

“ You erem to be advancing in life as well as my
self, John,” said I ; “ bow long have vou been in the 
femily ?”

"Twenty year* with measter as was, and ten years 
afore with a brother of his’n, end ten years since Mcas
ter's death. I’ve served the Whites forty years last 
Michaelmas tide.”

“ Well, John, go now and rrake out my bill; and 
as we are strangers and hardly know what is proper 
to be done in the way of fees, put down for the ser- 
vanta at the foot of the bill whatever ie proper for 
pnst-chaiie peuple to pay who have been well token 
care of during two days. |i is the way they do in 
Liveipoo*. John returned soon after with the note of 
our expenses. You have put down nothing for fees,
John ; how is this?”

" I spoke to Betsey, sir, eed Betsey says its a new 
way them’ere Liverpool people has got, and that we 
had better not get into the new way ; that the gentle
man can give what he likra, or he can let it alone, but 
it ’• better not to hare.any thing to do with the new

The Mail-coach drove past at the time appointed, 
and proved the truth of John’s prediction by being 
almost vacant. We parted good friend* with the 
RedLion, chose seals according to our wish, and have 
often since then adverted, with a pleasure not un- 
mingled with respect, to the simple-minded, but 
“ gat'd and faithful servants" who administer 
yet, ai I trust, to the credit and prosperity of the old 
Inn ut Niimptwich. John Waters.

contempt, a quiet breakfast in a still country town, 
and in a foreign land, is a novelty. We prolonged 
it for some time, but at last rang for John and ordered 
post-horses and the bill.

“ There arn’t no post-horses, sir,” said John.
” No post-horses !”
" No, sir, all the post-horsea and post-chaisee have 

engaged to start to-day for the 
e gentleman and lady came up in

THE SAVINGS’ BANK.
A blessing be on him who first 

A Savings’ Bank devised,
And taught us all how earnings 

May yet be greatly prized ;

If daily added to the store,
In pence at first begun,

How they will gather more and more,
■ jÿ UP to Vounda ruIL

been for some days 
Chester races. Thi 
a return chaise that went down again this morning 
quite early.”

" How are we to get on then to Warwick and Ox
ford ?”

“ The mail-coach will be up here by on# o'clock, 
and the gentleman and lady can go on in that, sir.”

*' But suppose it should be full ? ”
"There arn’t no danger of that, sir; the Chester 

races ha* given the travel a cant the other way, and 
there will be seats enough inside or out, sir.”

“ This is very extraordinary, John ; detire the 
landlord to atepiu; I will speak to him upon the 
subject.”

" There arn’t no landlord, sir.”
" Then the landlady.”
” There arn’t no landlady, sir.”
" No landlady ! ”

" Who keeps the house ?"
" I and Betsey, sir.”
“ Who is Betsey ?”
" She it as was the barmaid, sir.”
" What is

And how securely do 
*To think that all we savo 

Is safer far than in our cheat, 
A prey to thief or knave.

And if our principal we spare, 
Addling from year to year, 

While interest quietly gathers there, 
f Hundreds may yet appear.

of the po 
record his sentiments in favour «f the measure. It 
was true that notwithstanding the duration of the 
House was septennial, yet owing to the prerogative 
the law had a quadrennial operation ; still it was at
tended with uncertainty. — A similar act passed in the 
other colonies bad received the assent of Her Majes
ty’s government; which it would not have done nad 
it been anti-British ; and the present proposition was 
only applying the same principle to this Province. 
Tbe learned gentleman here went into a review ef 
opinion! »f writers ancient and modern, and applica
ble to mixed government, who contended that in po
pular assemblies public virtue exists, in the aristocra
cy there is power, and is the executive there is vigotir ; 
and he deduced from this that the more popular feel
ing was introduced ioto the third branch, the greater 
would be the amount of public virtue which it would 
contain. He said he was not anxious to see another 
election ; but still he -should vote for the bill before 
the Committee, as it went 
public opinion ; and he was 
the character of that branch of tbe Legislature; a* 
he thought it would do no harm if members were sent 
back more frequently to their constituents.

Mr. L. A. Wilmot said as it was a grave subject 
they were discussing, he should again trouble the 
Committee with a few remarks. He had told his 
learned friend in conversation, that be would defy 
him to give any tangible reason in favour ef the pro

sed alteration ; and if he had advanced any they 
ed hie notice—His learned friend had de$- 

isidered a mixed form of govern- 
puriiy, and said as popular feeling predo- 
public virtue uncrossed ; until ns was for- 
ase in Germany, the people met en masse, 

however proved that such a state of 
ot answer ; and fina'ly a few persons wer* 

the whole. If the reasonings of 
and the oftener

But should a time of sickness come, 
With doctor’s bills to pay,

We then can draw the needful sum, 
To clear our debts away.

Or if a friend or brother want .
Some cash to help him on,

Its aid our little store may grant.
Or ’prentice out a son.

Our girls shall ne’er be penniless, 
Our lads shall have a lift,

And all the family shall bless 
Their parents’ early thrift.

And when the days of age 
If granted of the Lord,

We have what keeps us all alive, 
And need not thank the Board

Protection of Cattle.—Cattle whose bel
lies are well filled, have an active, vigorous 
circulation of the blood, which keeps the*n 
warm during the inclement winter season, 
provided they have access to an open shed 
to protect them from the wet. It is much to 
be regretted, that so many barn yards are 
destitute of open sheds to furnish pro
tection to cattle. Those animals which are 
furnished with, warm stables during the night, 
suffer much more from the want of protec
tion from wet during the day time than if 
they were exposed night and day to the ele
ments. An advantage of no trifling amount 
also, arises from open sheds in a barn yard 
protecting the manure under them from being 
bleached by rains, which depreciates its value 
one half. An accurate experiment has been 
made by an intelligent farmer on this subject, 
which resulted in proving that one load of 

J manure that was protected in this manner, 
' sues ns far ns two loads which had lain ex
posed to all the rains of the season. A rough 
»li?d co»tn but a small sum, and it matters 
not how cheap and rough it is made, so 
that stock can be kept dry under it.

Try it ; go to work and erect one, it can 
bo done in a day or two, at a very inconsid- 

IaELAND — The Temperance Movement-A crub,c oul|n)r am| R- wj|| pnv for i„e|f, with a
••mp.r.nr. for .cm, fm. pubhrly h|)nJ j ..refit.'before Uni lime

aiinounrMi, took place la*t night in the large room . 1 • 1
of the Rotunda, which was thronged to excee*. Th<- month.
charge* were Is. 6d. and 2s.; the refreshments lea Have you water in your barn yard for your 
end cakes. A few respectable ladies graced the stock, or do you permit your cattle to wander 
platforms. Mr. O'Connell took the chair at half- abroad for several hours every day. in pursuit 
past seven o'clock, and having proposed tbe least* of it elsewhere 1 If you have not, then think 
usually drunk at public festivities, gave “ turret* to nm| Iicf> wj,|mut « day’s delay, if you desire 
.ha prog.,.. of .rrnpjT.nr.. 1, .... four moolh.. ||irivF. ljl|t jf d„llt W1<|, improve 
he seul, since he had become a teetotaller, eon he i ... , , , . , .
solemnly .hr romp..., <h„ hr .... nrver in >"'ur E" "" •" old .T«y, .ml lot
better healih in his l.fe, which proved ihat even a , y°l,r stock drink where they can find it, 
mail like him. who had seen some 65 winters pa**, and drop their manure where it will be a ntti- 
over his head, eould thrive us well on water h* on j entice rather than h benefit, for this is the 
wine, generous though it he

to give greater effect to 
satisfied would improve

Our Bank will still our wants supply,
And we shall bless the day,

When first we learnt by Industry,
Deposits there to pay.

THE GREAT CHEESE CAUSE.
The force of folly can go no farther than in car

rying the “ great cheese,” made by the Somer
set patriots as a present to tho Queen, into Chan
cery ! This cheese has on a thousand occasions 
“ lived in description,” and looked large in prose ; 
but we were little aware how many people had actu
ally beheld it It seems that £27 were collected in 
the country by exhibiting it Not satisfied with 
that, its concoctors brought it to London to exhi
bit it at the Egyptian Hall ; but falling out among 
themselves as to the propriety of this step, some of 
them applied to the Vice-Chancellor for an injunc
tion (and obtained it too) to restrain the exposure of 
it to “ vulgar eyes.” On Thursday week counsel 
again went to work in the Vice-Chancellor's Court, 
and his Honor dissolved the injunction. So we 
shall all see the chcej-e !

The following humorous verses on the subject 
are from the Sun :—

of fortune, who has fought with distinguished repu
tation in ilie fields of Greece and Spain, was well 
worthy of being the companion, almost the rival in 
Arms, of Napier, in these splendid schievemeete. The 
utiliiv of the steamship as an arm of war can no lon
ger he questioned, after the events which have 
ctownsd the policy of the allies with such complete 
triumph. For the landing of the troops on a hostile 
shore they have been proved invaluable. After mak
ing, in the open day, ft demonstration on one point, 
and attracting thither the main force of the 
they can quietly wheel round in the course of the 
night, and debark the troops at any didance they 
please. A few hours are sufficient to turn au en
campment into a stronghold ; and should the position 
be attacked by superior force, the wondeiful machine 
is at hand to cover iheir retreat, and convey them in 
a place #f aafety 
eed concluded in a single campaign, which formelly 
extended themselves through many a tedious year.— 
Dublin Review•

hadnad escaped 
cribed what was con
ment in its 
minated so p 
merly the ca 
Experience 
things did n 
chosen to re 
hit learned
there were elections, the more popular would be the 
third branch of the Legislature and consequently the 
more virtuous, then they should take place every 
year; and in this way so much public virtue would 
be infused, that they would oveiload the scale. He 
would a*k if members brought with them a precis of 
the subjects that were to c<>me under discussion when 
they arrived ; for his part he said he looked upon the 
»epri ■ ntati es of the people as bi mg invested with • 
comprehend vu commission,—to act according to their 
sMli and ability, and not to be dictated to by other*. 
But let them bring down the term to four years and 
could members resist the pressure from without. Did 
it not often happeo that measures were brought for
ward which created much excitement,and tbe conduct 
of bon. gentlemen were for a time censured ; Iwt af
ter time had been given for passion to cool down, it 
had been found in accordance with the public interest 
and had met with approval. But such could not be 
the case if the duration of the Assembly were I 
to four years- He was glad the executive h

of abrogating the present duration of pai Hu
ment ; because the last year is spent lo endeavoring 
to conciliate public feeling; and were the peiiod of 
shorter duration, '.he last year would be spent in can
vassing lather than in the independent performance 
of legislative duties. In saying this he did not wish 
to impute any dishonest motive, bat lie referred it to 
those secret springs of action which every where pre
vail ; and two years would scarcely expire before 
members would begin to urepare for another election 
— He therefore preferred seven years to four, hut 
would never allow it to run out, Legislation, the 
learned gentleman enid, bad become a science, and it 

>mc time before lion, gentlemen became se
ed with its minutie ;—it probably takes two or 
years ; and Ly that time, under the present Bill, 
usefulness xwubl be brought to a close. At 

present septennial parliaments operated in the nature 
of quadrennial ; and the result wah a majority of 
members were generally brought back. Were the 
period still further reduced, and annnal parliaments 
introduced he said, n seat would not ho valued as it 
should be. These were his views ; and if his learned 
friend had forgotten hie tangible reasons, he had gi
ven him an opportunity of refreshing bis memory.

Mr. Fisher said he had only one observation to 
make. —If his learned frieud's reasoning* wet e correct ; 
it would be better to pan a Bill continuing a seat for

present
friend were to prevail,

Ware must «bus he commenced

His Honor came down to the Chancery Hall,
In state, with his criers, and ushers, and all ;
The weather wan cold, he was ready to freeze,
But he thawed at the sight of the Somerset cheese !

limited 
ad theEach wig in the court, too, uncurled with delight, 

At so very uncommon and tempting a sight,
And the crowd at the door they pressed on with a 

squeeze,
All agog for a stare at the Somerset cheese !

’T was a dignified sight to behold the whole bar, 
All ravenous as crocodiles usually arc,
And prepared, to a wig, to go down on their knees, 
For a lawyer-like slice of the Somerset cheese !

KnightBruce looked unusually hungry,andWright, 
Who felt that his appetite mastered him quite, 
Addressing his Honor, said, “ Sir, if you please,
I will just take a cut at the Somerset cheese !”

As fur stuff* and cur- j plan pursued by all cureless, lazy farmers ; 
dials, he haled them ; and he sincerely recommended nn(j they are uniformly rewarded According 
hi. f.llow-coumrymen in .void .11 .I,.,.. >uc.lljr I t|,pir Würk,.—/'<7rl»yr,5 Cabin,I. 
bowel cordial*.—( Laughter )

The sir played to the toast was “ Jenny put the 
kettle on.”

Tendency of Modern Improvements.— 
It is remnrktible that almost every invention of 
our day has a tendency to increase the enjoy
ments of the multitude. The inventions of 
the seventeenth century were chiefly scienti
fic and intended for the philosopher ; the in
ventions of the century before were chiefly in 
the art of war, and intended for the soldier ; 
the inventions of the fifteenth century (of all 
eras the moat vivid end original) were of the 
great arts which distinguish the modern world 
from the ancient, and were evidently intend
ed to civilize the half-savage state of Europe
an nations. But the inventions of the eigh
teenth and nineteenth centuries have been all 
for the comforts of the people. The uses of 
steam—that new principle of power put into 
the hands of man fur a new mastery 
nature—have been exclusively turned to the 
general increase of those means of enjoyment 
which especially concern the multitude;—to 
the production of better clothing, the drain- 
Hge of mines, the relief of labour in the more 
toilsome and unhealthy occupations, and in 
later years the more easy, rapid, and regular 
intercourse of remote portions of countries. 
The remaining imperfections of the machi
nery exhibit only the imperfections of human 
skill ; but the power is there, and it 
hnualless and irresistible. We are probably 
still only in the infancy of means which may 
be destined, in times when the minds of men 
and the treasures of nations shall be turned 
to the true purposes of society, to change the 
face of the world—to raise the valley and 
level the mountain—to cover the soil with 
the treasures of its depths, and realize the 
visions of the primeval age. It is singular 
that all attempts to convert steam to the di
rect purposes of war have been totally abor
tive. Steam guns, and similar projetés for 

1 employing steam in the field have failed ; and 
’ the moat powerful and yet obedient element 

of which man has knowledge,hitherto refuses 
to exert his giant strength in the service most 
prized by ilia passion, and highest in the scale 
of his ambition.-Inîercourse is, in all instan
ces, the chief civilizer of nations, and on this 
claim wc should rest the greatest value of the 
two greatest inventions of the nge-the steam
boat and the railroad. The steam-shin rush- 

out in the tempest, forces its way through 
surge, and crosses the ocean in less 

e than it would once have taken to coast 
from one harbour in the channel to another. 
Tho railroad, by a still more marvellous 
achievement, reduces the transit, which was 
once a waste of days, to a work of hours— 
brings the ends of the kingdom together— 
places every portion of it within the reach of 
every man—and, uniting the most extraor
dinary powers of speed and strength,formerly 
so opposite, gives us the flight of a bird, and 
a force to which the sinews of the elephant 
are straws. These are great promises for the 
coming age. Such powers cannot have been 
given merely to terminate in cheapening cal
ico, or carrying passengers from Liverpool to 
London in less time than the stage. They 
are meant to

quaint

their

The hundreds of idle young men scattered 
Mr. UTnrm.il -i.h.lr.* .bn,it h.lf p.tt ,i,re,i | throughout the country, nnd lounging about 

o’clock. The scene piesented n remarkable and gra-1 ■" our large towns, furnish indisputable evi
dence that ninny of the rising generation ore 
contracting habits which, in after life must 
cause n large amount of sorrow and wretch
edness
he, nnd the consequence is, that idleness 
takes the place of industry, nnd poverty, 
ghastly oml wretched, that of cheerfulness 
nnd content.

Alas, for that cheese ! The profession, ’tis plain, 
When they once make a “cut,” they of course 

“ come again ;”
And so, whether for or against, by degrees,
They diminish the weight of the Somerset cheese !

’Tis now out of court, but its value is lost,
And ne’er can it hope to repay what it cost ;
For all has been wasted on barrister’s’ fees— 
What a terrible fate for a Somerset cheese !

lifying coni rust in ihoe# festivities which, whether at 
public fairs, et what are called pal terns, or at private 
gathering* of the people, were heretofore often pro
ductive of so much vice nnd mischief.—Dublin pa- Labor is not respected as it should

The Court.—Since the arrival of the court 
at Windsor tbe evening parties bave been 
more numerous. Upon each evening, her 
Majesty, for the purpose of having dancing 
introduced, dined nn hour earlier than usual, 
sitting down to table at seven o'clock, and 
retiring from the dining-room before nine. 
Shortly afterwards dancing, consisting of 
quadrilles, waltzing, and gallopades, 
menced in the grand drawing-room, the 
Queen’s private hand being in attendance. 
On Tuesday evening, the Earl of Uxbridge 
had the honour of “ leading off” with her 
Majesty in a quadrille, Prince Albert dan
cing with the Hon. Miss Pitt. On Wednes
day her Majesty danced two quadrilles, and 
retired at eleven o’clock, when the party 
broke up. Her Majesty appeared in excel
lent spirits. There appears likely to be a 
complete dispersion of the original body of 
maids of honour of our most gracious Queen. 
The death of Earl Somers has caused the 
instant departure from attendance, of the 
Hon. Miss (now Lady) Cocks, as there exists 
a rule, granted by their most gracious Mis
tress, which relieves all the personal atten
dants on her Majesty from duty, if domestic 
or private reasons render it necessary. Ano
ther change in this department will arise 
from the marriage of Lord Monteagle’s 
daughter, the Hon. Miss Rice, who is about 
to change her state of maid of honour for that 
of an honourable married woman.

lifeAncient Chinese Emperor.—Chnw-wang, an em
peror who reigned about I 100 years before Christ, 
was a tyrant, no*, more remarkable for hi* cruelty and 
extravagancies than many other tyrants have been. 
Frequent allusion ie made to him in Chinese books, 
as well as to hie wife, and varioue etoriea are related 
of their crimes. One of the emperei’e relations ha
ving ventured to remonstrate wilh him, the cruel 
monarch ordered his heart to he brought to him for 
inspection, observing, that he wished to see in what 
respect the heart of a sage differed from those of 
common men.
seat of the mind.—Davis's Chinese.

Mr. Hill said it had been observed, that Legisla
tion has become n science. The object of the Bill 
was to get rid of that. In England the duration of 
Parliament is generally six years; and it is there 

ir is devoted to repentance. The d*- 
i is aot efficient in thiw 
the term should be alter

ed ; and a proper degree of responsibility should be 
felt. At present, members expect the House wHt 
exist for seven years, and they act accordingly. A» 
one time they were in collision with the government, 
and the powers of the House had been enlarged'; but 
bad they done what was expected :—had they redu
ced the salaries—Had they not rather increased them. 
The House bad not acted in accordance with the 
wishes of ihe people. The learned gentleman said 
he was not sure there would be a different result,were 
another House to he chosen ; but it was not eec 
sary to mention cases where the j 
made pecuniary grants permanent, 
done in a number of inMancee.

Mr. Connell expressed himself favourable to the 
Bill, notwithstanding what had been said with refer
ence to its operation.

Mr. Palmer said in bri 
had no intention of at ta 
The observation lie made wi

An old English Inn—Brf.akfast.—The fol
lowing characteristic incident of a ti*it to England 
is well told in a capital article in the February Knick
erbocker. Of what other country ou earth could auch 
* story be told ?—

'"Gentle reader, I will imagine thee for the first time 
seated near the small fire that has been kindled to 
remove the dampness and air the parlor, in that 
charm of the traveller’s life, an English Inn. No 
object around thee seems new, or of late acquisition.
The furniture is any thing rather than of modern 
date ; it has been thoroughly used, and admirably 
kept; every thing is in its place, and speaks its wel
come ; nice, tidy, prepared, quiet, cheery, comfortable.

The fragrant tea is of thine own mixture, two 
epoonsful of black to one of green ; the sugar is a 
study of refinement : and the table is furnished with 
fresh cream : one more glance at the Times newspa
per, and every thing ha* been noiselessly arranged.
A cover ie now lifted off, and in the deep well of a 
blue-edged plate, that contrasts beautifully with what 
it contain*, is disclosed that dream of farinaceous en
joyment, the English muffin. How it fills and grat
ifie» the eye aa its snowy margin rests teeming upon 
the border of the dish, and yields to the gradual suf
fusion of pink that crowns its upmoat surface! And 
in the same degree how does its consistency change, 
from a rich, pulpy, fruit-like elasticity, into the most 
delicate and inviting crispness of resistance

It is cut into quarters, as the world was said to he 
divided, when we were eclieol-boys ; but the whole 
of this is thine own ! ready buttered for the 
ver with grsss-fed butter through the plane of the 
horizon ! Thou hast finished it ! Thou hast drank 
thy nice tea, poured out for thee by the hands that are 
dearest to thee in the world ! Thou hast ” lived and 
hast loved I ”

The waiter to whose noiseless footstep we ,wen*S 
indebted lor the constant anticipation of every want 
during our repast, was a hale and erect person, turq/ Tim 
ed of sixty, much inclined to be corpulent if it had 
suited this vocation, with white hair nicely combed 
about a sleek and roseate face, white cravat, a scarlet 
plush waistcoat well but carefully worn, drab coat 
and breeches, buckles at the knees, worsted stockings, 
and well polished shoes tied with strings of black 
riband. “ Hope that you found the aaxtoti’s house 
without difficulty, sir ?’’ Without the least, John; 
your direction was so exact that we could not miss it.
‘‘Hope that the eggs are boiled to the lady’s taste, 
air ?” They could not be more eo. John gave an
other glance at the table, placed a «trail bell upon it 
and vanished.

To an American, accustomed from hie earliest 
youth to a bustling and unrelaxed exertion, both of 
body and mind, with hardly a thought of repose un- 
eonnected with a state of existence beyond the grave, 

of leisure, without a sensation bordering upon

said the last year 
mocratic 
country,

principle therefore 
and to render it so

With the Chinese, the heart is the

Epigram.—There is a great deal of point 
in Dean Swift’s lines on the early death of a 
child :

hadiresent one had 
Thie lied bees-

" Peter regrets that God has 
To his 

Consider, t 
•Tis well

Contrast this with Coleridge’s beautiful 
stanza on the death of nn infant, nnd you 
have a key to the different characters of the 
men ;

to have a friend at court,"

poor child a life so 
Peter, ha's in Hei

nging forward 
eking any body of pe 

ith reference to the i
was. that he thought the measure was necessary t» 
preserve its purity and integrity, and it did not 
imply that the present house war impure, 
bon. colleague he sard was the first on hie feet ; and 
had accused him with not bringing forward sufficient 
reasons in support of the measure. That might be 
the case, but -those he himself had adduced again#* 
the Bill, were quite as empty ; particularly wiles he 
referred to the 250,000 elections, which he said wer* 
held annually in the United States ; fur were the 
present measure to take effect here ; nnd elections to- 
be held once in four years, the Province would still 
only have a hundred-thousandth part of that number. 
Another reason that he had urged was, that thie 
Province should be nn exception to the neighbouring 
colonies. The next gentlemen who followed was the 
learned member for Gloucester, who had indulged as 
usual in a tirade of abuse ; and
falsehood in a parliamentary sense. He then said tho 
measure had been got up for electioneering purpose*. 
Now, he Mr. P. would say, that 
made such an assertion, wns uttering 
false and basely false ;—of coarse he meant it in a par
liamentary sense. The hon. gentleman said, there 
had been no substantial argument* urged against the 
Bill ; but it had been met by declamation or raillery. 
But if a reason were wanting why it should past ; it 
would be found in the assertion of the learned mem
ber for York, Mr. Wilmot, when be said that legis
lation in that House had become a science. If that 
were the case, tbe sooner tbe duration of the Assem- 

re shortened tbe better. He said he wee not 
habit of addressing the chair, and did not ex-

the Rill, he

“E’er sin coaid blight or sorrow fade,
Death came, with friendly care,

The opening bud to Heaven convey’d.
And bade it blossom there."

The “Polynesian,” published in the Sand
wich Islands, contains several advertisements 
of large quantities of Merchandize, looking 
quite business like. There are also some 
small things, and the following among them.

SAM AND MOW,
BAKERS from canton.

Good people all—walk in and buy 
Of Sam & Mow, good cake and pie :
Bread hard or soft, for land or sea,
" Celestial” make ; come buy of we.

Hir

The
contemplated matrimonial connexion with 
the highly wealthy and respectable family of 
Marshall is not the first which has been form
ed by the members of the family of the late 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.— Court Jour
nal.

e moreo-

Progress of Things. — When, in 1784, n 
vessel from the United States carried a small 
quantity of cotton into Liverpool, it was re
garded as nn illegal transaction. People 
could not believe that it bad been grown in 
any stale of the Union. About the same 
time, a duty being proposed in Congress on 
the import of foreign cotton, n representative 
from South Carolina announced, that the 
“cultivation of cotton wns in contemplation 
by the planters of South Carolina and Geor
gia, and that if good seed could be procured, 
it might succeed !” There were four things 
to contend against,—want of labor, want of 
capital, want of experience, want of Whit
ney's gin. And yet, in the space of about 
forty years from that period we find that 
the value of the cotton exported from this 
country was over thirty-six millions ofdol- 

! In 1835, fifty years after the time

bad accused him or

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. any person who 
that which wn*

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, Fsb. 12.

Debate on the Bill for the duration of the Assembly.
(Concluded.)

Mr. Fielier wa* favorable to the Bill, which he 
considered as essentially British, end ue carrying out 
the principle* of the British constitution. Some very 
severe animadversion* had been made with reference 
to the him. member who bro’t in the lull ; and if such 
were applied to that gentleman, he did not know what 
whs to happen to him, when discussing one he had 
brought in affecting the seats of future members of 
the Assembly. He repeated he was favourable to 
the measure ihen under consideration ; not because it 
w ent to affect any organic change in the constitution 
ol the country ; but because the present period is too 
long. It had been said that by Laving frequent elec-

pect that what he conld urge, would procure the pas
sing of the Bill ; but he iell it hie duty to bring the 
subject under the consideration ot the House, as one 
affecting alike the Assembly and the constituency of 
the country ; and upon which they were called to de- 
ride at that time. He concluded by denying that th* 
Bill had been got up throegh the insLumestaUty of

or even co-opernte in the great spate of lari

fit füteti&l® (SSstrWir*E!
Voi„ XIIÏ. No. 97,Established in 1818, ) w. , XT

Under the title of “ The Star." $ Whole No' ST. JOHN, TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1841.1188.
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•-ter;.-*

r,Dç.«o bnngwgit in ; Lui e,,„ liud lie Tonli„ilted 
™ dome « te fell «UUüwl » rcra,d, would u„

' ViïmaiUlM* r','l°‘l lh“ 'VOUld ü' Kr,Blei* *-iin b, chu 

Ti„ l,0fc Speaker ,„id ihe hon. f„r We«.
T "" -i" -r. il le coure, he bad
eom.ed ; end be believed he vva, aclin, i„ accordance 
ï'k’ owndeliUerale uvh.iou—For h,, oui,
II,. Honor «,d ho was h, favour of ,horl parlia- 
mrnli ; he did not make up hi. mind however, in 
consequence ol anr thin,. he had heard during debnle ,
<iut owing to the strong arguments that had been nd. 
duced m laveur of the measure, in the House of Com- 
rions, upon a motion to repeal the present eiistin 

\ law upon the subject; and upon these arguments 
Imd arrived at a conclusion in favour of quadrennial 
parliaments ; and lie was still ot the same opinion.—
He was aware he did not tote in accordance with the 
sentiments of hie constituent»; as he knew they were 
not fat oil ruble to the measure. There had been no 
«'otnmunicHlion as was the case in other colonies ; 
mid therefore they were unacquainted with the desire 
♦if government with reference to the subject. He 
said he should not go over the arguments that had 
been urged. If the people do not desire the measure, 
sad had not so expressed themselves, it was because 
they had never taken it into consideration. He 
would however, vote for the Hill, if there should be 

c nu equal division ; because it would have a tendency 
to preserve the purity of the House of Assembly.
That was what he understood the introducer of the

.Dd he coneidered that gentleman In bare Shewing an ever «pendille, and npprop 
.led will, regard to the ob.ervat.on la.t year, amounting», above to £43,128 It 
Ills Honor said he would admit that , , , , i

popular pressure would have an injurious effect ; and Th* Committee hope the sum, loaned to the 
u.cationed nn instance that occurred some years since, V'eputed Temtor.v Fund, °» 1.500/. wiU bepsid back 
when owing to some improvement that was introdu- 'n*° the Province Chest as soon as tunde are voi
ced in the revenue Hill, a great ferment was created, lected from that source, as they note by a Memoran- 
<ind the «apporter» of the measure were for a time ex- 4um of the Attorney General, that the Government 
tremely obnoxious The subject he said, created have claims on individuals for large amounts due that 
juudt observation in the ncxvspapers; and it the Fund, not included in the amount of assets before 
House had then been dissolved, he stood no chance enumerated.
.rbeiag re-elected.-Bit after lb. lep.e of a year, .. They w0.|d recommei.il tbit the amount, now, 

e,*,° lb“l ,.,,h?d and that mar hereafter come into the hand, of the;rentlTr,t oflrp,o;L,Pdei:i:",i:mUb1.J,,U Agent ,b,r Crown Colon!,., .hould be drawn fo, 

satisfied its adoption could do no harm; particularly M*°on as possible. . . ,
if it would satisfy the people am) they should wish it. Hie Committee cannot refrain from bringing un- 
Io the present case he said, if the committee should tier the notice of the House, the amount of Surplus 
«livide equally, he would vote for the Bill. It was i« the hands of the Executive Government, from the 
true strong arguments had been urged against the sppropriation of £14,500 for the Civil List, amount- 
measure; hut if hon. gentlemen would examine the ing at the end of the year 1840 to £2,900 6 4. 
ilei.ates which took place in the House of Commons, This sum, in the view of the Committee, was intend* 
c h, y would find powerful argument, in favour of it. ,d |,, ,he Home Government, egreeably to Lord
"mT'ttbVBTinti £.u,it r;a c:.u,r.^ wy, -
rv to make improvement in tl„ pre.enl law, -"""ally «pended ,n .ere,ce. of general utility, ami
Mil lo adoptihe British principle of registering votes, w“cn 11 11 considered that appropriations must oe at 
that the flection might be decided in one day. present made to a greater amount than the Ordinary

Air. Taylor said as he wa» iusUntUÛ, ne should Revenues, it would by highly gratifying to see that 
^‘1 Id favour of four years ; but he thought another sum devoted to the payment of some services,
Uill should be introduced making the necessary a- defrayed out of those Revenues, as the Salaria of 
wiemlaaents in the present law. ths Master of the Rolls, the travelling expenses of

Cupt. Owen was merely desirous of recording his the Judges on the Circuits, Provincial contingencies, 
«.pinion. He thought the measure one of an entirely &c thereby leaving an increased amount available 

W0UU be..aan^eroue iD for Education. Roads, 4r.
, and .hould th.rvfore oppo.e ,t. -The Cummitte, be, re.pectfully to observe, that

4 lie motion was then put for postponing the fur. ,he ,ppr0pri„,i0ni of the la.t two Sei.ion. bare been 
il'J HÔ-.^dYJüT.Î116M,1 f°r mo,,tb«. wh-" onuxoall, large, but when It i. eoneidered that the
ii-r. jvhL.oo .oii wïidom:..dM*w"*Sï: ,f;r°"rw,V"k0<edin 1 L?rpl“mv"d
Hartelow. H'Almon, XVil.on, Allen, Part,low, J.M. dl®cul|y with the State of M.rne and olio oui,Jeered 
Wilmot. End, Woodward. Freeze, Gilbert, L. A al ‘he iame “me t0 ,he ,0M by F,re of 8 Urge Por*. 
Wilmot, Al'Leod, Oxven, Urown, Rankin, Hayward, °f ‘h* City of Saint Joha, with the expenses of 
Street—19. A'api —Messrs. Palmer. Jordan, Taylor, an extra Legislative Session, and other unavoidable 

Fisher, Hill, Hanington, Hoyd—8. chargee connected with that unfortunate event, it is
certainly a matter of high satisfaction that the Pro
vince ia still unemhsrraseed, and that the resources 
have hitherto been such as to meet all those heavy

Expenses of the Legislature fur. the
two Sessions, ........ ................ .

Public Building» in various parts of
the Province in 1840........... ...

Return Duties on Goods destroyed

Ligl.t Houses, Hey of Fundy,.......
Gulplt of St. La
Charitable purposes.........................
Ollier Services not enumerated, ...

Saturday, 27th February.. . „ _ .*.< iMWsiderafcion the propriety of erecting at Woodstock, 
On motion of Mr. Street, Resolved, That an hum- piew-Broeewi« k, the Barrack recommended by Sir 

ble Address be presented to His Excellency the He»-' Colin Campbell in May, 1840, for the accommodai iog 
tenant Governor, prnyini; that Dis Exrellçncy^Wil) of a Military force to protect 
be pleased to appoint three or more lit perso ne at tion between that Province and Canada. 
Commissioners to revise, and if necessary make a new A question has arisen as to the mode of obtaining 
Ordinance of Fees la the Supreme Court, of the .the Land which will be required for its aite.
Crown Plea and Exchequer sido thereof; and also. If there is no Military Reserve at the place, which 
to take into consideration the propriety of introducing can bo made available (or the purpose, I app 
into the Supreme Court in this Province the new that under the existing Law of New Brunswick, the 
Rules of Pleading inCivll Actions, at present in (oree land can only be obtained by purchase lh the ordinary 
in England, so fur os the same may bu applicable to wav, or by a Special Grant of the Legislature, 
this Country, and to report the resnlt of their doings It is very desirable that no time shoeld be 1 
to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, for the executing the work, when decided on; and I have 
purpose of being laid before the Legislative Council | therefore to desire that you will make immediate in- 
and House of Assembly at the next Session of the - quiry into the subject. II you should find that the

land can not be procured, excepting by purchase at the 
Crown Sales, I have to instruct you to apply, on be
half of the Crown, to the Provincial Legislatu 
the necessary grant.

The Land should be conveyed lo the Ordnance by 
tho Colonial Government, free of all charge, before 
any building is commenced. I hare the honor, &c.

(Signed) J. RUSSELL.
Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. Sze.

Crown Land Office, February 25, 1841. 
Sir,— I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your 

Communication of this date, enclosing e Despatch 
from the Secretary of State, on the subject of a Bar- 
re»^ proposed to be erected at Wowlstock ; and in
quiring whether there is any Military Reservation 
tnere, or if not, where, and upon what terms, Land 
sufficient and suitable for the put pose caa be procured.

In reply, I have the honor to report, for the infor
mation of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, 
th-at there are no other Military Reservations in the 
County of Carleton, than those at Presqu Isle and 
the Grand Falls. The Land in Woodstock and its 
vicinity, to the distance of upwards of six miles 
around it, has already been granted by the Crown 
many years ago, and is now all private property, and 
unless purchased for Government, in the ordinary 
way, con only be reserved by Her Majesty in the 
maimer pointed out by law.

Having no informatio n in this Department, as lo 
the extent or situation of the site proposed for the 
intended Barrack, it ia not in my power, therefore, 
to report.as to the terme upon which the Laud re
quired for that purpose can be obtained,

I have the honor to be. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN S. SAUNDERS, S.G. 
The Honorable William F. Odbll.

of ths detuage will be more than the high
est sum we named last week, fix, £80,000.
The following chips were picked up at sea;
—Era, of Rochester, which drove out of Ihe 
harbour with no hands on board ; the Jean 
of Sunderland, with three boys, and captain 
of a French vessel on board; tho Gamma, of 
Sunderland ; the Young of Sunderland ; and 
the Beatitude, of London. The Wear 
Commissioners’ valuable steamer, the Utility, 
is almost n wreck ; and the steam-tug»
Safety, Ilore, Earl of Durham, George nnd 
Ann, nnd Neptune, are either sunk, wrecked 
or missing. About thirty keels are sunk or 
destroyed, and almost all the harbour boats 
nnd other small crafts have disappeared from 
the river- Had it not been for the shelter of 
the North Dock, in which twenty-five valua
ble ships, and about half that number of 
steamers took refuge, the loss to the port 
must have been fearfully augmented. Two 
individuals lost their lives. Respecting other 
persons miseing.no authentic information has 
been received.— Tyne Mercury.

Tub Navy.—In comparing the list of the
ships in commission at the present period . „ ___
xrilh the list of those in vie.
January, we find the strength of the tuny at njster at Washington, had demanded either the 
seu is increased by three three-deckers, two liberation of Mr. M‘Leod
eighty-fours, three fifties, five sloops of war, or his passports. It proved to be like many pre- 
and seven firft-class steamers, forming an ceding American romourn, merely a hoax. It is 
addition to our defence of 794 guns and not improbable, however, that such demand may 
6.300,nen ; ,„= whul.of which ««in .ddiOon Sr&"5ïïû5SS
to liny estimate proposed to parliament.nnu » coJjd not have reached London when the mail 
an expense which the pressure of the times g^eamer Britannia left. The subjoined paragraphs 
has compelled the government to incur, nnd are from a late New-York paper:— 
under a full reliance op. the emergency There was a rumour in this city yesterday, got 
of the case justifying them in asking for the up, doubtless, by some persons interested in throw- 
necessory supplies. The number of seamen, ing the community into periodical fits of excite- 
marincs, nnd boys now employed, exceeds ment, that ttye British consul, James Buchanan, 
43,000—[Homo,hire Telegreph. Esq., had received an intimation from the Briti.h

’ _T L „ 1 „ ___ _ „ minister at Washington, that he had demanded of
The New Houses of 1 arliament.-- A mut QUr g0vernment the release of M'Leod, or his pass- 

170 masons are daily engaged at the New jg airaost needless to say that there is
Houses of Parliament, and there nre «bout one not the slightest truth in this rumor. We have 
hundred other workmen in full occupation, seen Mr. Buchanan.
The works arc progressing rapidly. The intimation.—Mie York Mercury, Feb. 28. 
average height of all the waHs is now about We hope there is truth in the rumor that aspe- 
15 feet, nnd liter ,dread, preaent n striking cial comrm.sion is to beaentoutto England head- 
nppenrancc when viewed from the ^ 5 M'iÏÏ&S"
Barry, the orchitest. pays, it is satd, the ^ ue There will be no War.—Jb. 
closest attention to all the works, winch M
nre, for the most part, executed under bis per- We beg to refer our agricultural readers to the ad- 
sonal superintendence.—[London Courier, vertisement of Mr. Nngent of Halifax, who purposes 

_ , _ rri t ■ publishing a monthly Magaxioe, to he called the
The Archimedes Screw.—-Ihe Liverpool .. Colonial Farmer," which is to he devoted exclusive- 

Standard has devoted considerable Space to a ly to the Agricultural interests of Nova Scotia, New 
clear and circumstantial account of this irn- Brunswick, end Prince Edward Island. The subject 
portant invention. "W, hove much ..tiefnc 
tion, says the Standard, In stating that the nent we|farei we hope the publication may meet with 
government have at length decided on adopt- „ bountiful support. Several talented gentlemen are 
inz it into the nnv,.’’ We nre not aware whit engaged In contribute to the work, among whom wa 
ground, there ma be for inch a rumour, but '«»"> » Or. Ge.n.r, our Provincial Geelogi.t. 
we believe that mea.ure. have "'rend, been
taken on the Continent for the construction of Agric.h.T.1, Horticultural, and Selon,Winfoim»- 
of several steamers Oil the principle of the tion, and that application has been made to the Legis- 
Areliimedes. In Bremen a company hns lature for pecuniary assistance to effect its establish- 
been formed for the conduction of .ever,il ment XV# t.u.t that .he reqait.daid maybe obtain. 
i „ « I ,i j ed, and that the work may meet with extensive pa-
large steamer, propelled by the .crew,and n. tronlgl lhrougll„ul ,i,i, and the Si.t.r Colonic., a.

the vessels are ready,they are inten- there cannot ha too much sound knowledge circulated 
ded to run regularly between that city and on these hitherto neglected subject». The work we 
New York understand will he under the management of compe-

Los, OF THE FAtEY.-Nobly hit. the public poit lUtll tlllt „„ Agricallur„,
responded to the prmsewortliy exertions ot pef -e aboul b#int ,tarted Windsor by Mr. Small. 
Captain Hornby, C. B., of her Majesty» Tbs Pictou Mechanic Ferswr. published for aboul 
Dockyard, Woolwich, to alleviate the loss ^ree years past, is also a very useful paper, 
witich the. widoxve of the purser and ship’s 
company of herMujesty’s ship Fairy have ex
perienced—the amount already collected be
ing now upwards of £800. Amongst the most 
recent subscribers ia her Majesty the Queen 
Dowager, for the handsome sum of £100., 
which has been received here. Further 
subscriptions also continue to be received, 
affording sufficent proof that appeals of this 
nature to the British public are never made 
in vain. It is, perhaps, not generally known, 
that the Fairy was employed for several 
years in the provident, but perilous duty of 
surveying the dangerous shoals of the North 
Sea, in order to insure safety to other ships.
She had just completed her annual tusk, anil 

would have been welcomed

THE OBSERVER. Commissariat t 
W. H. Robinson, Ei 
Department nt Fr 
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General, proceeds ti 

bo succeeded at Hea 
sary General Goldsi 
to l>e supplied by 
Williams, from Hal

. £12,371 19 3 

7,292 0 0 St. John, Tuesday. March 9, 1841.the line of co
The United States mail last evening brought no

thing of importance. The steam ship I'resident had 
not arrived at New York up to Tuesday last, being 
then out 20 days, provided she left Liverpi 
day appointed, 10th of February. — A large steam 
ship, supposed io be the President, was seen on Mon
day the 1st inet. by a vessel arrived at Halifax from 
Mataoxaa, in lat. 42 32, long. 65 56, steering to tho 
westward.

The Royal Mail steam ship Columbia arrived at 
Halifax at 12 o'clock on Thursday, 44 
Boston. She left the latter port at 3 o'c 
afternoon of Tuesday the 
tained, stated in * Boston 
defects in her machi

4.267 0 
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Mr. Woodward, from the Committeo appointed on 
the ‘20th day of February lait, to take into considera
tion all matters relating lo tho Trade of the Province, 
submitted their report, as follows : —

“ That they have had under their consideration, 
the letters of the Collector of Her Al 
and of the Provincial Treasurer at 
the subject of Illicit Trade, submitted to the 
by Message from Hie Excellency the Lieutenant Go- 

n the 2J February, instant, and a letter from 
the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Customs, Lon
don, to the Lonls Commisioners of Her Majesty's 
Treasury, of the 25th September last, on the subject

m paper, repairing some 
nery.—The Columbia left Hali

fax on Thursday nfternoon, for Liverpool, with 36 
passengers, among whom were Mrs. Snodgrass, (lady 
of the late Colonel Snodgrass.) nnd child ; and E. Bar
low, Esq- of this city. She takes,
Recorder, •• en immensi 
thousand letters and a la 
and packages.
Government, 
and from 
sacks full
hither overland, and 4200 letters and 6000 papers."

Inquests —On i 
held before Dr. W. 
body of a new-born 
liciously put to deal

On the 2d iost. i
new-horn male inf 
sitation of God.”

On the 3d inst. a 
body of Lodisa St 
Was discharged froi 
nnd was found dead 
Verdict : ” Death 
exposure to the inc

On the 5th ineti 
bodies of George a 
fire months old, w 
over dose of parega 
the mother had o 
which she, ignorar 
in the night to her 
diet : “ Accidental 
num and paregoric.

Expenditure for 1840, £143,000 0 0
Expenditure andExpenditure and Approp 

for the year 1840, about £143,000 0 0 
Gross income of llie year ending 

31st December, 1840, from col
lections at Treasury and receipts 
■t said Office from the Custom

Amount received nt Treasury from
Receiver General,...£18,539 17 10 —99,871 9 8

nations
■ays Lite Halifax 
England. Ten 

rge number of newspapers 
from tbe Canadian

ajesty's Customs 
Saint John, On e mail lo

besides despatches
have been sent by her from Boston, 

our poet office she has taken seven large 
of Canadian Correspondence, forwarded

vernor o£81,331 11 10

of tbe Coasting Trade between this Province and 
Nova Scotia£43.128 10 4 

nation of 
0 4.

; and also of the Petition of L. Donald
son, Esquire, Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce 
at Saint John, and on their bi’half, praying that a re
duction may take place in the duties on all kinds of 
Spirits ; that more efficient means may be taken to 
provide for the prolection of the Revenue ; and that 
certain duties may be taken off Beer uud Leather 
when imported from Nova Scotia.

“ Your Committee in considering the first subject 
referred to them, the letters of the Collector and 
Treasurer at Saint John, with regard to the Contra
band and Illicit Trade, and also the Petition of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Saint John, on the same 
subject, nre of opinion, that the most desirable and 
effectual way to prevent Illicit Trade, is to so lay du
ties as not to make them a premium lor smuggling, 

ch y'our Committee believe tbe present rirtè1- of 
ies on Liquors tends much'to encourage ; and 

recommend that a reduction be made in those

Bill to 

lie had mad«).

0 say ; 
harshly

from the Lockport jail,

The Governor 
Arthur, late Liet 
he Deputy Go 
Canada which her 
Upper Canada, wi 
Union were vestet 
exception of that o 
reserving also hit a 
or of the Provinci 
Arthur will returt

ft
would
duties in the Revenue Bill for this year, and more-ab- 
•imilated lo those in NovaScotia, by which the1 
an increased amount would be collected, and L 
cit Trade, at least in part, done away with. With 
respect to the providing 
Committee are of opinion, 
properly manned, would be in a measure productive 
of protection to the Revenue, and would also be of 
great service to the Trade of the Country m the 
winter season, by being enabled to relieve ships that 
may be short handed, or in any way in want of assis
tance; a service that has heretofore been rendered to 
the Trade of the Bay of Fundy frequently by the 
Revenue Cutters of the United States Service* lor 
which service the Trade ia under compliment to the 
different Officers in Command of cutters that have 
rendered such assistance, particularly to Command- 

Nones of the Cutter “ Alert," who has render- 
valuable assistance to eight. British Vessels at 

different times, which have come to the .knowledge ot 
your Committee ; end they regret that they wet a 
loss to shew their sense ef the service in a more effec-

thèïiîv
He has received no such Business of 

Andrews Slant 
this Town has 
last 18 months, 
formation of se 
fellow townsm 
have purchased 
ihe West India 
in successful of 
to the proprietd 
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Employed,nnd 
yard, India poi 
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about four voy 
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rs those of n la 
wise, and most 

.foreign parts.”

a Revenue Cutter, your 
that an effective Vessel.

LEGISLATIVE SUMMARY.
A Bill to commute the Judges f*ee« end to abolish 

those on license to Schoolmasters and Cle 
tborised to eoleronixo marriage, was passed 
day. The salary of the Clerk of the Supr 
was fixed by Bill at £500. and the present 
is to receive an additional £500 in lieu of fees. Those 
taken hy the Secretary of the Province over and 
above £1600, which he receives, exclusive of clerk's 
hire and other expenses, were abolished by this Bill. 
It came out in debate, that lGOQjudiimentB were sign
ed last year, which at an eveiage of £10 each, was a 
loss to the country of £16 000. _

The Legislative Council having proposed amend
ments to the Bill in relation to the 5th section of the 
Civil List Act, which contemplates the paying for 
lands by instalment ; another was passed in the 
House on Thursday, fixing the upset price of land at 
two shillings an acre for actual settlement.

Various sums hare passed in the Committee «'f 
Supply dining the week ; and also the Bye Rond ap
propriations fur several of tbe counties.

Yesterday the House went into committee on the 
ort relative to the College question, when some 

facts were stated by Mr. Wilmot ; among 
ntliers it appears that io return for theiutr. of £38,- 
000 which that establishment has cost the Province, 
there have been educated three students in tlieologv, 
who have taken orders, and but twenty-seven others 
who hare taken degree» within tbe last twelve years.

Upon motion of Mr. Wilmot an address to the 
Lieut. Governer was voted, requesting him to lay 
the substance of tbq resolutions which passed the 
‘House before the College Council, in order that their 
opinion might be obtained. The first of these limits 
the number of that Council lo 13. of which the Chan
cellor and-the Speakers of the Legislative Council 
and Assenfbly and pne of the Professors are to be 
members ; the reel to be appointed by the Chancellor, 

’but to lie laymen.—no clergyman to have a eeat at 
This last proposition was carried by a 

vast majority. The test proposed is the same »• »t 
Qxfprd and Edinburgh ; or a declaration that the 
student believes in the Trinity end the Divine authen
ticity of the Scriptures. From the teeor of Lord 
John Russell's despatch, it appears the representations 
of the Assembly have been met in a liberal spirit ; 
and although II is Lordship suggests that the House 
should proceed by address, yet it is obvious that if 
prompt and effectual measures are to Ue adopted, the 
L-evidialure must proceed in the affair by Bill.

Late in the afternoon, Mr. Fisher's Bill
ere in certain cases, was again 
A motion to exempt Executive 

operation was carried; but all 
other person* receiving office of profit or emolument, 
Who may hereafter be appointe^ 8re Ie vacate their 
sente.—Fredericton Sentinel

irgymen nu- 
d on Sntur- 
eme Court 
incumbent

ed

t

tual way than they are notv doing by thus noticing it 
in this Report. It is however highly gratifying to 
your committee to observe the friendly feeling that 
exists, and has been noted-on, by Offit'ere of the Uni
ted States Service, on that part of the froulier of 
that Country in the Bay of Fundy.

•• On the subject of the letters of the Commission
ers of the Customs, London, relating to the Coasting 
Tiade between this Province and Nova Scotia, tbe 
Committee nre of opinion, that it is desirable that 
the Trade between tbe two Provinces, in articles of 
the growth and manufacture of the Piovinces and 
the produce of the Briti.h Fisheries, should he reliev- 

of tbe trouble and loss of time of entering and 
clearing at the Treasury Offices and Custom Houses 
on these short voyages. The Committee therefore 
recommend that ae much of the Act for the dollec, 
tion of the Revenue, ns makes it imperatiyeTHi nil 
Vessels to report at the Treasury, so far as l he same 
relates to vessels going coast ways between .tbqtwO: 
Provioces, should bo repealed; and that no jdutie. 
should be laid on articles, the produc». grqyjJfi and 
manufacture of Nova Scotia, for the purpose of re
moving tbe difficulty that now prevents the Commis
sioners ot Her Majesty's Customs from authorizing 
the different Collectors of Customs to allow of the 
general transire between Nova Scotia and New- 
Brunswick. All *Ui^QQ”)p^f^eut,miUed"

ALEX RANKIN,
J. M. WILMOT,
HENRY T. RARTELOW.

Ordered, That the Report be accepted.
Tuesday, 2d March. .r

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, Chairman of the 
Committee on Road», submitted a further Report, 
as follows : —

" The Committee Report : That they have had 
under their consideration the subject of Great R°ad*i 
as also the expediency of making certain Special 
Grants, connected with the Road Service, end.now 
recommend that the sum of £33,480, he granted, 
and that the said sum be apportioned as follows:—

To improve the Road from the Grand Falls to the 
Lillie Falls of the Madawaska. and to build P 

the Grand Falls 1 £1,500. the amoupt

Connell,

Wednesday, 24lh Feb.
Mr. Woodward, from the Finance Committee, sub

mitted their report, ae follows : —
“ The Committee appointed to take into ceneide- 

ration all matteie relating to the Finance» of. the Pro
vince, Report—
" That on examining the Public Accounts and other 

Documents, they find the Financial State of the Pro
vince to be ae follows; viz : —
Amount due from the Nova Scotia and Nexv Bruns

wick Land Company, (which the Committee of 
ibis House recommended they should be allowed 
one and two year* for the payment of.) about

£20,000 0 O

etnrtlinexpenses.
In conclusion, your Committe recomvended the 

continuance of the liberal appropriations f«>r tbe In
ternal Improvement ef the Country, and for the Ed
ucation of Youth ; the House exercising at the same 
time, the atricrest economy in ell the other branche» 
of the public service. All of which is respectfully 
submitied. I. WOODWARD.

CHARLES FISHER,
JAMES BROWN. Junior. 

Ordered, That the Report be accepted.
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Mechanics' Institute—On Wednesday evening, 
r. ft. K. Addison delivered an interesting Lecluie 

d himself much
Thursday, 25lh Feb.

Mr. Woodward, from the Committee appointed on 
the 13th day of February instant, to take under 
eideretiou the subject of Salaries to certain Public 
Officers, submitted their Report, ae follows

** The Committee appointed to inquire into the 
amount of Salarie» received by the principal Public 
Officers of the Province, end te prepare such a scale 
of Salaries for the said Officers, as in their opinion 
will be just, as well to the Public ae to the incum
bents themselves, and also inquire what fees of Public 
Officers receiving Salaries ought to be abolished, and 
what retained and paid into the Treasury of the 
Province for public usee, and report to this House 
on the several matters of this Resolution by Bill or 
otherwise, Report :

" That they have attended to that duty, and in 
offering their opinion to the House upon the several 
Salaries chargeable on the Civil Liât, and otherwise 
payable out of the Revenues of the Province, your 
Committee propose no alteration of fixed Salaries, 
except on the death or removal from Office of any of 
the present incumbents.

“ Y our Committee have also had under their con
sideration the lar 
Public Officers, 
tlemnet of the Province have been barely adequate to 
compensate the Officers to whom they were payable, 
for the duties they were required to perform, but the 
great increase of population, wealth and business in 
the Province, have subsequently swelled the amount 
of fees, payable to several Public officers, far beyond 
what may be coneidered an adequate compensation 
for the services they are called upon to perform, and 
out of all proportion to the fixed salaries ef other 
Officers, or to the income of persons employed in the 
most lucrative branches of business, or deriving their 
income from arduous professional duties. These re
marks apply more particularly to the Clerk of the 
Pleaa in the Supreme Court, and to the Provincial 
Secretary.

** The* Committee recommend that the fee paid 
by persons applying under the Act Wm- 4th, to 
solemnize Marriage, and also the fee paid by School
masters on obtaining a licence to teach, be abolished.

M Your Committee are of opinion, that the office of 
Receiver General, on the death or the occurrence of 
a vacancy in that situation, should be dispensed with, 
and the duties of that officer transferred to the Crown 
Land Office, under proper restrictions end regula
tions; such a change would effect a saving to the 
Public, and under the control of the Surveyor Gene
ral, with proper guards, the funds might be perfect-

“ With regard to the office of the Secretary of the 
Province, your committee are of opinion, that the in
ternal arrangement of that Office, as far as relates to 
the allowance of Clerks, should be under tbe control 
of the Governor and Executive Council, in tbe

the indoor establishment of the Crown

Mr. a
on Organic Education, and acquitte 
to the enlisfaclion of a large and attentive audience.

On Friday evening, Mr. Peterson lectured on 
Equilibrium and Motion, which he explained with 
much clear nen, and proved hie scientific acquirements 
to be of a very superior order. He illustrated his 
lecture with several interesting experiments. A large 
and respectable audience appeared to be much pleased 
with the evening's entertainment.

Last evening, Mr. Paterson gave the third of hie 
course on Natural Philosophy.’—'subject, Gravity. 
Much interesting and instructive matter was adduced, 
and the lecture interspersed with several experiments. 
The subject of the next lecture is Mechanical Po
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The Nova Scotia House of Assembly has appro
priated £22,000 for the roads and bridges of that 
Province for the present year ; £6000 of which is f«>r 
the gieat roads lying between Halifax, Pictou and 
Annapolis.

In this Province £33,480 is to be appropriated for 
Great Roade and certain special grants connected 
with the road service; and £15,675 for Bye Roads.

Catholic Temperance Society__This excellent so
ciety, under the management of the Rev. Mr. Dun- 
phy, continues to increase in numbers. The pledge 
wee administered to 125 postulants last week, and to 
75 others since Saturday last. The society now 
numbers 1366 members—ell of whom, except 615, have 
taken the Total Abstinence pledge.

A society has been formed in St. Andrews by Ihe 
Rev. Mr. Qnion, of the Catholic Church, end . .~ 
postulants took the total abstinence pledge last week.

New. Brunswick Spelling Book■—A new and excel
lent Spelling Book, (stereotype edition,) by Mr. Wil
liam Corry, has just issued from the press in this city; 
■nd is recommended by the Provincial Legislature 
as superior to any similar work in use in the Province. 
We think the work possesses many advantages oyer 
its class of School Books to promote the rapid im
provement of the juvenile scholar, and lo impart • 
comprehension of what is learnt, which is a great desi
deratum.—A practical schoolmaster (the new editor 
of the Woodstock Telegraph.) thus speaks of the 
hook:—" We are satisfied that2it i« decidedly tke 
best now in use in the Province.^—The work is car
ried on in such a regular gradation as makes it admi
rably adapted to facilitate the progress of the learner. 
Teachers would do well to give it a trial."

£139.726 14 5
in two day» more 
to Woolwich by friends, wives and children. 
But Providence willed it otherwise, nnd 18 
widows, with their numerous fartlierless in
fants, are left to mourn this sad catastrophe. 
—[Hampshire Telegraph.

Merthyii-Tydvil.—The Iron Trade.— 
This important trade has been in a most 
depressed state, during the greater portion ol 
the past year, which depression continued to 
its very close. The new year has, however 
opened with a sudden and decided improve
ment. The demand is brisk, and large sales 
have been already made nt an advance of 
5s. to 10s. per ton, the present quotationr of 
Welsh bars on shipment being £7 10#. per
ton.—[Monmouth Merlin.

New Zealand.—Launch.—-On Tuesday 
last, the launch of a new ship, built expressly 
for this colony, took place at Port-Glasgow, 
and as she gently glided towards her destined 
element, up went the burgee, which displayed 
the appropriate name 14 Clydeside.” She 

off in gallant style, and was immedi
ately brought into the adjoining harbour. 
She was built by Mr. Mathieson, (who has 
already visited that quarter of the globe)» ho, 
along with several friends intends now to 
take up his final abode there. We under
stand the Clydeside proceeds from Glasgow, 
direct, to her purl of destination.

" This amount of esiats is only in part available. 
T.t«e»araount due on Land and Timber will come into 
the. Receiver General's hands as paid by the Crown 
Debtors, end will net probably increase the receipts 
rf that department more lhao Iasi year. The amount 
«lue from the Nova Scotia end New Brunswick Land 
Company will bewvailable, (if the recommendation of 
the Report of the Select Committee be agreed to,) 
half io October, 1841, end the other half in October, 
1842. The sum in the hands/>f the Agent for the 
('roan "Colonies, the Committee presume is at pre- 

os also the balances ia the hands of 
•er and l is Deputies, as the Bonde fall 

due, .(except the Bridge and Water Companies,) ma
king nearly £56.000, to meet the amount due by the 
Province 31st December last, say £66,317 18 9— 
inc luding £10,000 to the Saving's Bank, (the inter- 
«•*1 only on which will probably lie required,)—£36,- 
368 10 8 due Bank of New Brunswick .unpaid War
rants and Approbations, £19,919 8 I.

" The Salaries and allowances on the Civil List, 
amount granted in Supply for the services 

year, exclusive of the Custom House Esta- 
ent, the Marine Hospital expenses, the expen

ses of the in-door establishment of the Crown Land 
Office, and the allowance for the collection and pro
tection of the Casual and territorial Revenue,amount
ed to about £143,000, which was appropriated es fol-

It would appear from the debate which we have re
ported to-day, that the revenue is at present not quite 
sufficient for" thé appropriations ; and it is argued that 
either * debt must be incurred tb carry out the im
provements of the Province and meet the necessary 
expenditures, or the duties must be increased on im- 
porttftion. There can be no doubt, but the former 
is the " preferable measure. Increase of taxation 
crampe exertion ; and it is unfair to.mnke tbe present 
generation pay for those improvements of which pos
terity must mainly leap the adveulage. —A duty on 
tea, however, would not be objectionable. It is in 
too frequent use throughout tbe Province; and cof
fee-, which may be raised in the British Islands to any 
extent, ought to be substituted for that article. — fb.
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Bridgeât
due from the Disputed Territory Fund, being
included therein........ .......................... £5,000

From Saint John to Nova Scotia Line, 2,500
1,260

ge amount of fees paid to several 
Those fees might in the early eet- Th

nt available; Saint John to Andrews,.......... .
To the Corporation of the City of Saint John, 

building Piers and Landing 
Places on the Eastern arid Western sides 
of the Harbour, for the Steam Ferry Boat, 1,260 

From Fredericton to Saint John, via Ne-

to assist in
170

..... 1,000
... 200

repie.....................................
From Nerepie to Gagetown,..

Dorchester lo Sheiliar,..........
Shediac to Bend of Petticodiac, - • 120
Richibucto to Chatham, •
Newcastle to Baihurst, •
Bathurst to Cempbelltown, • • 
Fredericton to Woodstock, - -
Woodstock to the Areetook, - < 600 

To open a new line of Road between the 
Arestook and the Grand Falls, • •

From Fredericton to the Finger Board, - 560
Head of Bellisle te Saint John, - - 400
Fredericton to Newcastle, • 3,000
Fredericton to. Saint Andrews, • - 2,000
Salisbury to Hopewell, - - - - 6QQ 
Shediac to Richibucto, - - • - 400 
Woodstock to Hoelten, . - -
Waweig to Saint Stephen, - - 
Hammond River to Hopewell, • • 200 
Loclr Lomond to Sussex V««le, - -
Oromocio to Gagetown,

Towards widening the Mill Bridge and f«»r 
the improvement of the Road to Indian
Town,.......................................... *

From Bend of Petitcodiac to tbe Head of

SUMMARY.160
with the

tili.htn
House of Lords, Feb. I .—Lord Sheftsbury brought 

up the report of the committee to whom it was re
ferred to consider the proceedings in the case of the 
Earl of Cardigan. The substance was, that Tuesday, 
the 16ih dey of February, be fixed for the trial of his 
Lordship at the bar of the house, end that ell the 
Judges be summoned to attend. The report was 
agreed to.

Lord John Russell has eceeptedan invitation to 
dine with the New Zeeland Company, in the City, 
on Saturday the 13th of February, on ihe occasion 
of a royel charter being conferred on the Company.
- There have been several great fioode in England 
occasioned by an unusual quantity of enow, which had 
fallen and suddenly thawed, carrying away many 
Houses, mills, and destroying much properly, attenJed 
with loss of life.

Portugal.—Notwithstanding all the efforts of the 
revolutionary opposition, the act to give effect to the 
convention for the navigation of the Douro, end 
thereby end the quarrel with Spain, passed the 
Chamber, of Deputies on the 15th Jan.and on the 
17th was sent up to the Senate.

Russia.— A letter from Moscow state», that the 
British expedition against China had given a very 
unfavourable turn lo the trade between Chine and 
Russia. The quantity of tea sent to Moscow dimin
ished fmm 100,000 chests, the amount of last year, 
to 40 000. as the Chinese can now only seud their 
goods by Isnd. The export of Russian goods to 
Chins, chiefly cloth, had also greatly diminished.

Deftruction or the Shipping in the 
Wear.—We lait week gave tjie particulars 
of the tremendous destruction which took 
place amongst the shipping in the Wear, nt 
Sunderland, in consequence of the ice being 

H'Mj. 9d March. -'"able to make ill wnj through .o narrow n
The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by command of His channel. The shipowners applied thein- 

Excellencv the Lieutenant Governor, delivered tbe géjves vigorously to the rescue of their pro
following Message , party, nnd with the aid of steam-boats, xvhicb
"J. Harvey. £<. Goveraor. „ had luckily taken timely shelter in the Wear-

'• The Lieutenant Governor lays before Ihe House,. _ . l.ic rrtllP T.ieeflaea Cop. of . Ueepatch from Ole Secretary of State on moolk Dock, by h.lf-put fmir on 1 u=«d"7 
the subject of the erection of a Barrack at Wood- afternoon a passage was effected, and the 
»tock, together with a Report from the Surveyor Ge- jce went nway to Sea, but unfortunately Car- 
naral, by which it -ill appear that Mnd .uiul.I. fpr jn„ ,ln|l„ Wllh j, „ large qu.ntity of mo.t

«1.,,-.,.. .bo», as»

provision be made for this object, being one of ac- loads. The nniViet-of abeut lOU vessels have 
knowledged importance to the interest» of lbsi Pro- collated as haring received more or lees
— "J. H- injury, but Hns is far short of the actuql

ibdr. ft is jiow stated th§t thp qtqount

. - 500

. . eoo 
- 2.060 
- 4,000

2380 inêml 
pledge in St 
Sunday 28th 

£20,000 he 
Savings Banl 

The Speci 
Itnve voted £1 
ihe St. La1 
.through the c

700SALARIES.
Jlii Excellency the Lieutenant ?

Governor,...........................j
Lief Justice, •••••»»••••••••• •••••••••••

<l«r«e .iu Ices of the Supreme Court, 
betides feb» end travelling chargee, 

1‘rovincial Secretary, besides a- 
. bont-£400for i<g», which amount

ie absorbed in paying Clerks,..... »
Purveyor General,..,.................... .
Musty of the.Rolls, ............... .

. Province Treaaurer, .......................
Auditor General, .....................
Receiver General................... ........
Attorney General, beside fee»,......
Solicitor General,....... ...........

, Private Secretary.......... ...... .
'•Presbyterian Minister, St. John. 

31 r. Lnrktrood, late Surveyor Ger

. Clerk of tbe Crotvn in Supreme
Court,........................

Emigrant Agent........................... .
Deputy Treasurers and other», far 

the collection and protection of 
vlbc Revenue,..............................

£4,035 2 5 
1,006 3 0i

2,250 0 0 A Bill is before the Nova Scotia Legislature, for- 
incorporating theTown of Halifax. The Bill provide» 
that iio pereon shall he eligible for the office ofMayoc 

A great aggregate meeting of Irish Reformers, or Alderman who ia not possessed of a dwelling 
ostensibly to oppose Lord Stanley’» Registration house in his own right of the annual rent of £50 or 
Bill,was held in Dublin, on Friday 15th Jan. The upwards.and also possessed of £1000 over and above- 
requisition for calling the meeting was signed by all hia debt*. Common Councilmen must be in. 
44 Peers, 19 Baronets, 60 Deputy-Lieutenants, 380 possession of a dwelling house of an annual rent o£‘ 
Magistrates, 300 Protestant and Roman Catholic £30, and possessed of £600 over nil debts. No 
Clergymen, 300 landed proprietors, and 400 mer- person (after the first election) to be allowed to vote 
chants and members of the learned professions, for any candidate unless he is in actual possession of 
At the head of the list stood the names of the Duke ■ separate dwelling of the annual rent of £20—Has 
of Devonshire, Earl Fitzwilliam, and Lord Milton, been rated or assessed for one year—and duly paid

At the adjourned meeting of the Repeal Asso- up all hie taxes.
ciation in Dublin, on the 9th, the Secretary pre- — . , _
eented an account of receipts and expenditure. Superfine Flour is now ranging from $4 75 to 
The total receipts from the commencement of the in the American maikeie. at 3 and 4 ironiha credit— 
Association, 15th April 1840, to 31st December, Grain equally low. Further decline is apprehended, 
were 2,G88L 5». 10<L;the expenditure 2,5691. 8». ---------
3J. ; leaving a balance in hand of 118/. J.7#. 7d. Thursday, the25th Februsry, being the annniver- 
The amounts received from the provinces in Ire- ««try of the victory gained by the British over the 
land exhibit a marked difference in the extension French at Orthies, in 1814, in which the36ih Rrgi- 
ofthe Repeal agitation: the gross amount from ment, now stationed at Fredericton, bore adiatin- 
Leipstcr is 1,949/.. Munster 256/., Connaught 104/., guished part, the gallant corps celebrated its return 
and from L Ister only two guipeas. by a splendid Ball and Supper, which tyas honoured

Mr. O'Connell made a public entry into Mul- by the presence of our much respected Lieutenant 
lingar on Thursday weejk. The Pilot states that Governor, Sir John Hsrvey, Lsdy Harvey and Feroi-^ 
he was met by upwards pf50,000 persons. In the ly, md attended by a large number of fashionable anu 
evening, Mr. O’Connell was entertained by 400 highly gratified guests.—We understand that, ia 
gentleman at a public dinner. returning thanks on hie health being drunk, Sir^nka

The Munster Repeal meeting w$3 held in Cork Harvey alluded to the probability of hie ebortly 
on Monday. The numbers assembled are estima- retiring from the government of this Provint-*, 
ted at 1.50,000 ; Mr. O’Connell, in his speech, called We have since learned that hie Excellency contem- 
them “ hundreds of thousands.” The people dis- plates returning to England in the spring ; bat whe- 
persed quietly. In the qvenipg, O’Connell figured ,her he will he succeeded by Sir W. Coleliroeke, (as
again at a public dinner. ________ __ reported last week,) or by a civil governor, we believe

------ . ' - j, not positively known. It is probable, however,
For Scfrle Qr to Let. that the Military command will be resuqied at Halifax

rpHE Subscriber s HOUSE in Qu«*en’< square.— the departure of Sir John, and it is not at nil un- 
R Possession given let of May next. likely that the Government of this Province will thfU

March 2—ti'.v W.M. HOWARD. he administrattd by a civil officer.—Courier-
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- 200
1,599 11 0 

600 0 0 
800 0 0 
750 0 0 
846 0 0 
345 0 0
734 i’9 0 
200 J5 4 
230 15 4 
57 13 8

60

Ü00
. - 150

500

manner as 
Land Office.

»* Your Committee are also of opinion, that tbe free 
of the Judgseend Clerks of the Plea* of the Supreme 
Court should «b# commuted for a fixed annual allow
ance to those individuals respectively ;

•' And also recommend the following Scale of Sa- 
lari#, lo be applicable immediaiel, lo ill# office of 
Sui.eyor General, and Co Ihe ocher offirei re.pcclirc- 
ly, on Ihe oceiiri ence of » vacancy .
The Chief Juetic, in lice ot .11 f«M.

- 200Richibucto,
From Fredericton to Bead of Petticodiac, - 8,000 

Red Rock to Nerepie. - 
Oak Bay to Bridge at Eel River.
Bridge at Brock way N, Magaguada- 

vir, to the lower Bridge on the
Saint Croix,...............................

Grand Lake to Richibucto River, - 750

B
173 1 4 - • 100

750
100 O 0 
J15 7 6

200 P
3,696 G 0

£33,480VTotal for Salarie* for 1640.............  £17,208 1 .11
£1000 0 0 Ordered, That the Report be accepted ; and on 

motion of the Honorable Mr. Johnston, further or- 
deied, That the eaid Report be referred to the Com- 
mitttee of Supply.

per annum
Three Puieae Judges, in li*<u of all fees 

end travelling chargee, £900 each,
Provincial .Secretary, »..... —
Surveyor General, ------------------- —
Receiver General, (if nrceseary) «-----
Auditor General,
Private Secretary to the (Governor, —.
Attorney General, including commu

tation for fces,.... ............................
Solicitor General........... ...........—-~n—
Treasurer of the Province, .............-—

“ The Committee for the purpose of carrying into 
immediate iffcct bo much of this Reportas i« present
ly practicable, bave prepared a Bill, which with this 
Report, they respectfully eubmit to the consideration
oflh. Uou„. I. woodward.

GEORGE S. Il II I . 
CHARLES FISHER 

Ordered, Tbit lie IJrport Ve «ccepevd.

EDUCATION.
ig's College, .tty.........

Grammar Schools............................
Madras Schools, .............
fRiiptist Seminary,...........
.1‘aruh ticboois.............. .

Total for Education, .J840,

£2,222 2 4 
1,150 0 U 

618 6 0 
500 0 0 

9,0U0 0 0

2,700 0 0 
600 0 0 
600 0 0 
300 0 0 
300 0 0 
200 0 0

-Ei.

ditto
,. £13,490 8 *4

600 0 0 
240 0 0 
600 0 0

ROADS AKDjCONVEYANCES. 
tirent Iloede, indexing grant of £3000 to the

Burnt District, St. John, ..........» £28,23-1 0 0
Roads lately explored,, wws........... 9,400 O 0
lire -Roads, ........................... ......... 16.32b 0 0
tilags Coaches................. ........ . 1.160 0 0
jCouricre, Steam Boats, Packets aud

U17 o o

Downing Str/pt, J>f February, 1841. 
j S"y,-r-Htr Majesty'» GoveitiOtchl b«ve under tb«*ir£56 232 O 0Total Rnad Service, .&c, 1840,

Ù
>
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Fire-Proof SCORE'S t& bs
---- H F. Fol

pHtipn oi i 
Market Wharf.

The Second Floor id the Bnck Store adio.hK? 
Aîevrs. Leckwood»’, fronting on the North JMWStcq 
Wharf, in connection with Four Floor» of a Bru*. 
Store ih rear ot the same, havinir separate entrunee* 
and the exclusif» use of a purchase Wheel.

The cellars of ttye-e buildings wil} u# made 
tight and frost-proof.

if the above Stores ere not Let previously to the 
7th April, they will then he put up m Auction.

.'an j. 1841. fc. L. JARVIS fc CO.
forüâ i.Tr,

r ■ lHE unexpired Term of the i.ease of nil that 
JL piece of GROUND in Nelson street. Wv'l hv 

_t, , , - , , . u . W. E. N. Deveber, from John Lawton, for 21 Ÿ-m»
n;cr„dR,or°r'iirry ->«- *. «-. % °< *•*.

Inf Mnrrli, instant, nt J 2 o'clock, pooo. ll„ following parre i. not .old pre .,ou. to the I « dor of M.y • . 
ilt'.rriU.'l premise, beinc under » Morlraze from Mr. « will on that day be disposed of af Public A vein i-. 
James Stackhouse, to the subscriber, with a power of —Fur farther particulars apply to 
Sale on forfeiture : K. BARLOW SON1'

AUCTION SALES.MARRIED. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.received the sanction of tlint-government, la cal- . ...
culated to produce, in every part of the United On Tuesday ImI, by the Rev Mr. Wi\oofi,ptf- y 
States where it is examined, a state of the public Steal, to fafin Blair, both of this (WAA 
mind highly unfavourable«o

to expect a satisfactory result to controversies be- At Wcatport, Nova Scotia, pn the 4th alt. by th, 
tween nation». Rev. IV. Jack,on, Cap!. Charles J. Potter, late oflh.

Resolved, That the interest end honor of Mas- gr;„ hahtUa. to Cynthia Eliz», daughter of Dr. Tho-

horn John wlrüW.II. S”Æn Kin.lïî.ÏÏd taining the rights of Maine. And that we now Beyle, to Eliza, daughter of Eli,he Payaoa. Eat)
other Merchant! of St. John, proving to be incorpo- cheerfully repeat our often recorded responce to
rated under the name and style ol the " Atlantic Aa- her demand, that the justice which has been so Saturdav evenlne last after a lin.erine illnf.,.
.uranco Company." The Petition having been rc- , long withheld should be speedily done to her—and M S | p d m tlm’ e.ventirtl^ vrnr of his Bill. In compliance therewith was brought tiJ „hile we extend to her our .empathy for her JJj; SMr"ek^; on. of the lôyili.» "ho c.»: 
<n hy the Hon. Mr. Rinnear, and read a hr it tune, pMt wrongs, we again assure her of our unshaken p,0,ince in the year ’83. and alwaya sustained
nnd ordered for a eccoml rending on the -bib. resolution to sustain the territorial nghti of the the character ol an honest and upright man___ Funeral

Union. -------— on Wednesday next, at 3 o’clock, from hie late resi-
The North Eastern Boundary.—The Com- dence in Prince William street,

miMionera for surveying the Boundary line 2lu£nndl,,Dcee °f ‘h* f*mily *re re,Peclfullr requested to 
between the Slates of Maine nnd NewHamp- 
ehire and the [Iritish Provinces, in the report 
of their operations the past season,states that 
the survey has proceeded far enough to estab
lish the fact that the line running north 
from the monument at the source of the St.
Croix will pass about one mile east of the 
eastern extremity of the base of the hortli- 
ensternmost peak of Mars Hill. A pernia- 
ment station whs also erected at the position 
established on the Aroostook heights, and a 
measurement made from it due west to the 
experimental or exploring line of 1817, by 
which the party found itself 2,400 feet to the 
east of that line. — New-Yorker.

Commissariat Changes — W* understand that 
W. H. Robinson, Esq , in charge of riie~‘Commmarint 
Department at Fredericton, and who has recently 
been promoted to the rank of Deputy Commissary 
General, proceeds to Montreal next month, and will 
be succeeded at Head Quarters bv Assistant Commis- 

General Goldsmith, whose place at St. John is 
upplied by Assistant Commissary General 

Williams, from Halilax,— lb.

SERVER. ur-Stnry Brick Stoas. now mi.the ot co
rf the tubscribers, fronting on Uis-Sou*. i.THOUSE FOR SALE TO BE LET at Public Auction, in front of the 

Premises. on Wednesday the 10/A March next, at 
12 o'clock, fir One Year, frotf the Is/ day of May

Four Offices in the Stone Building, next 
* adjoining llie Bank of New Brunswick, at 

sent occupied hr His Worship the Mayor,
Clerk, Chamlierlain and Registrar.

By order of the Common Council,
H. PORTER.
JOHN HUMBERT.
G HAS. M LAUGH LAN, 
ROBERT ft AY,

/, March 9, 1841. rpHAT pleasantly situated NEW HOUSE. 
A in Peters* street, subject to a Ground Rent of 

£12 | erypar, on a lease of twenty-one year*, ol which 
two years hare expired ; at the expiration of which 
term the improvements are lobe paid for. or renew 
for » similar term at the same rent—The House is 
completely finished outside, and the basement story 
ready for plastering. It is 32 feet front by 33 in the 
rear. The Basement is built of brick and stone, ami 
is 9 feet in the clear—Th 
any time on application to 
next north of Trinity Church, in Germain street, oi 
at hie residence in Waterloo street.

If not sold at private sale previous In Wednesday 
the 17th instant, it will on that day he offered at 
Public Auction. GEORGE LLOYD.

St. John. March 9th. 1841. Painter.
[Her., Chron. and Cour.-]

I last evening brought no
steam ship President had 
up to Tuesday Inst, being 
she left Liverpool on the 

ebruary. — A large steam 
esident, was seen on Mon- 

arrived at Halifax from 
ng. 65 56, steering to the

able Pre-
Common

1
e premises can be viewed at 
the subscriber, at hi* shopship Columbia arrived at 

hours from 
clock on the 

hist, having been de-

Thursday. 44 
er port at 3 o’c 
9 2d
m paper, repairing some 
The Columbia left Hali- 
i, for Liverpool, with 36 
ere Mrs. Snodgrass, (lady 
ss.) nnd child ; and E. Bar
be takes, says the Halifax 
mail to England. Ten 
;e number of newspapers 
mtches from the Canadian 
lent by her from Boston, 
he hat taken seven large 
orrespondence, forwarded 
alters and 6000 papers.”

Committee.Feb. 20

AT PUBLIC AUCTION.I

Inquests.—On the 1st instant, an inquest was 
held before Dr. W. Bayard, Corner, dn view of the 
body of a new-born female infant. —Verdict :—“ Ma
liciously put to death, by some person or persona un
known.*’

On the 2d iosl. an inquest was held on view of a 
new-born male infant—Verdict: ** Death by the vi
sitation of God."

On the 3d inst. an inquest was held on view of thif 
body of LoiiWa Stewart, (a coloured woman.) wild 
Was discharged from the work-house on the 2d inst. 
nnd was found dead on the morning of the 31 inst.— 
Verdict : “ Death from excessive intoxication, and 
exposure to the inclemency of the weather."

On the 5th instant, inquests were held upon the 
bodies of George and James Hannon, twin infants, 
five months old, whose deaths were caused hy an 
over dose of paregoric mixed with laudanum, which 
the mother had obtained from an apothecary, and 
which she, ignorant of the strength of it, had given 
in the night to her children to procure sleep.—-Ver
dict : “ Accidental death, from an overdose of lauda- 

and paregoric, ignorantly administered."

when friends and nc-

TO LET,
HE Two Upper Flats ol the House next 
North of Trinity Church» in Germain street, 

ne Rooms, Bed Chambers, &c. sufficient for 
a genteel Boarding House. If not let as such shortly, 
they will be let in separate apartment*.

Also, the two SHOPS on the ground fl.it.
mise*, to
TEPHEN HUMBERT.

»y 8th day of March, Ra- 
ore, Esq. aged 64 years.— 

o’clock, when friends 
quaintances are requested to attend.

At Lakefield Inn, on the 26th February,
Mr. John K. Campbell, aged II

Carleton, on 
rhel, wife of Josiah 
Funeral on Thursday, at one

At Monda
Wetm T o> LAND in the Parish of Port

land, County of Saint John, beginning at a marked 
birch Tree on the N. E. side of the rOf»d from Loch 
Lomond to Quaco, at the Western angle of Lot No.
•2 in a grant to the Minister and Elders of St. An
drew’s Church in the said City, thence N. 53. K 94 ) 
chains along the N. Western boundary of the said 
Grant, crossing a small stream ; thence N. 37, W. 
50 chains to a reserved road ; thence S. 33, W. 125 
chains along the road to a marked fir tree on tlie side 
of the said road, thence following the course of the 
said road South Easterly, again crossing the stream 
to the place of beginning; having been granted by 
the Crown to the late Agnes Campbell.

WILLIAM HUGHSON.
St. John, 2d March, 1841.

St. JoliR, Fell: tio.çj -ti^LA certain Lot
contaim

TO BE LET*
Prom, t£e first day of May next, 

fjnllE PREMISES in Union street, facing the 
X end of Brussels strççt,—consisting of a Dwel

ling House in front, with a Kitchen, Wood-house 
anî Barn in the rear. GVC MACDONALD, 

Feb. 23, 1841. King sired

Robert
K., infant son of 
month*.

At Hillsborough, at the house of his son John, on the 
11th Feb. Mr. Joel Edgeti, aged nearly 80 years—one 
of the earliest settlers ol* this Province, and ono of the 
Loyalists who came from New-York in 1783—leav
ing a large circle of friends.

At Amherst, N. 8. on Thursday morning 
a short illness, Beriah, wife of Mr. John Sin 
63d year of her age.

At Ynrmonth, Novn-Scotin,

Please apply 
9ih March
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jence of the whole affair 
London when the mail 
'he subjoined paragraphs 
t paper:—
this city yesterday, got 

sons interested in throw- 
periodical fits of excite- 
onsul, James Buchanan, 
timation from the British 
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se of M'Leod, or his pass- 
Jless to say that there is 
i this rumor. We have 
e has received no such 
fercury, Feb. 28. 
i in the rumor that a spe- 
ent out to England head- 

and final settlement of
his is the prope 

î no War.—Jb.

FLOUR.
RLS. Genesee superfine FLOUR, 
100 do. do. fine 

do. fine middlings 
For sale hy

100 Blast, after 
art, in the

on the 11th Feb. after 
a short illness, Mrs. Lydia Richao, in the 81st year of 

age, much respected by all who knew her. Among 
her intimate acquaintance, and particularly those of her NO 1 lC-Li.
own family, her inoffensive, kind, and gentle diaposi- rpuE Co-partner»hip nf NELSON, FRASER 
lion, will long be remembered with sincere affection ; X & CO. was dissolved hy mutual «gréement, on 
while to emulate her bright example nnd Christian , tj,# |it jay &j October. 1840. 
virtues, ie worthy of their highest emulation.—* Bits- ! V H. NELSON,
sed are the peace makers : for they shall be called the ARCHIBALD FRASER,
children of God.’—Yarmouth Herald.

Pubnieo, (N. S.) on the 22d ult. in the 96th year 
of his age, Billona D’Entremont, Esq. ; much respect
ed end sincerely regretted by hie numerous family and 
friends. Mr. D’Entremont has left a widow, eight sons 
and daughters, seventy-six-xrand children, and sixteen 
great grand children—in all one hundered direct de
scendants. He was for many years a Justice of the 
Peace, and one of the Judges of the Inferior Court for 
the County of Shelburne.

At Kingston, U. C. on the 28th utt. Hugh Earl,
E«q., an old and respectable inhabitant of that town, 
aged 79. He commanded the Provincial Navy on 
Lake Ontario at th# commencement of the last war, 
until the arrital of 8ir James Yeo, i 
he has been a resident of that place.

do TO LET,
From the ist of May

rrUlAT pleasantly situated and convenient 
X HOUSE in Coburg street* opposite the stone 

property of the Hon. C. J. Peters, at present oc
cupied by Mr. Charles Perkins apd others ; there 
being on the premises a spring of excellent XVater. 
and every other convenience required. , For par
ticulars enquire of 

Feb. 22, 1841.

do.100 do.

JOHN KERR & CO.
[News and Courier 6i]

March 9.

CORPORATION PROPERTY,
TO LET BY AUCTION.

Boston, March 1.
War Rumours.—It was reported in town yester

day, that news had been received from Washington of 
nn angry correspondence between the British Minister 
and the Secretary of State, an the subject of the burn
ing of the Caroline, and the imprisonment of Mr. M - 
Leod, and even that Mr. Fox had demanded his pass
ports. We know not what foundation there may be 
for these reports. We presume very little. It is net 
by any means improbable that serious difficult*! 
arise in the diicnssion of these subject#. There are 
doubtless many people bent upon pressing these ques
tions in a minner which would infal Ally lead to a 
quarrel between the two countries. We should not 
be surprised to learn at any moment, that pretensions 
had been advanced on either side in this controversy, 
and rejected as entirely inadmissible 
We do not therefore discredit the present rumours so 
much from their improbability as from the absence of 
any credible authority to sustain them. False rumors 
are most likely to obtain currency when they corres- 

d with prevailing apprehensions, and we attribute 
present reports to a desire to get the credit of an

ticipating what time may verify.—Daily. A.t.

appointed Sir George 
r of Upper Canada, to 

he" Province of
The Governor General has If MONDAY, the 15th March next, 

in rronl of the New Market House, in the 
Market Square, the following sources of Corpo
ration Revenues, for ONE YEAR, from the 1st 
day of April next, viz.

The WHARFAGE and SLPPAÎGE at the 
Market Wharves and Slip in King’s and Queen** 
Wards.

The SLIPPAGE at Uuion street Slip;
Ditto at North Slip;
Ditto at Lower Cove SNp;
Ditto at Carleton;

The WEIGHING MACHINE at Union-

at noon,Arthur, late Lieut. Gover 
he Deputy Governor of that part of the 
Canada which heretofore ennstituted the l roymee of 
Upper Canada, with all the1 powers which before the 
Union were vested in the Lieut. Governor, with the 
exception of that of keeping and using Jhe Great Seul, 
reserving also his own power and authority as Govern
or of the Province —It is now said that Sir George 
Arthur will return to England iu April.

THQS. BARLOW CO-

ft TO, LET,
From first May next,— 

frill AT very agreeable Residence in Carleton, 
X Well known as u^Carletofl House,” with C ut- 

Houggs, Garden, &c. forming altogether one of 
the most delightful situations tor a respectable fa
mily in this City. For terms apply to 

Feb. 1G, 1841. N. S. DEMILL

At riNIIE Business will in future be tarried on by 
X the subscriber on his own account, in th? new 

Store, next to Messrs. Hohlsworth & Daniel, Market 
Square, who it duly authorised to receive all debt* 
due, «nd also to settle all claims agaioit the aforesaid
firm in these Provinces

ARCHIBALD FRASER.Business of St. Andrews.—The last St. 
Andrews Standard says :—“ The trade of 
this Town has improved much within the 
Inst 18 months, owing in some measure to the 
formation of several clubs composed of 
fellow townsmen of moderate means who 
have purchased vessels of a class suitable for 
the West India Trade ; five of which are now 
in successful operation.yielding good returns 
to the proprietors. During this week these 
clubs have contracted for the building of two 
vessels of about 250 tons each, the work to 
çommencê at once—our own workmen to be 

Nmployed.and the vessels to be built at the ship 
yard, India point. Vessels of this class are 

profitable to the trading community 
than those of a larger size, ns they make 

being disbursed

St. Julm, October 1, 1840.

THEihT TO LET,on the o COLONIAL FARMER,i From the first day of May next :
That pleasantly situated and well fi
nished Dwelling HOUSE, at the lower 
end of Union street. It contains four 
Rooms, prepared for Franklins, six 

Bed-rooms, ■ Cellar Kitchen, B*ke Oven and Pan
try, a good frost-proof Cellar and Water Cellar, with 
a Garden attached, and a Well of water. AI<o, a 
Stable, ami Fuel House underneath—all in ^excellent 
order throughout, anil very convenient. Apply to

Feb» 10. B. REYNOLDS.

Ditto at North Slip;
Ditto Market Home, Sidney Ward;

HAY SCALES in Carleton ;
WHARFAGE a; the Breakwater;
ANCHORAGE;
WHARFAGE and SLIPPAGE, Rodney 

Wharf, Carleton.
The Purchasers will at the time and place of 

letting be required to sign Bonds with two suffi
cient sureties, each, for the due payment of the 
purchase money, quarterly; io default thereof 
the eotnee ol Revenue bid off will immediately be 
put up again for sale. Further particulars will be 
made knowu at the time and place.

H. PORTER.
JOHN HUMBERT.
THOMAS HARDING,
G. VANHORNE.
ROBERT SALTER, 
GEORGE BOND,

Commiffee-

r course A Monthly Periodical of IGlaree octavo pages, 
1\. to be puldish-d by H. Nugent, Halifax, and de- 

toral interests of Nova-Scotia, 
Edward Island. The

fjksince which time
voted to the agiicultural ...
New- Brunswick, and Prince 
publisher having petitioned the Legislature of Nova 
Scotia, for an annual grant, for a term of several 
years, in order to make the work of great utility »°d 
interest to Farmers, and having every hope of obtain-

icultural readers to the ad- 
t of Halifax, who purposes 
igaxine, to be called the 
is to be devoted exclusive- 

rests of Nova Scotia, New 
ward Island. The subject 
portance to these Colonie», 
ill who desire their perma- 
publicatiou may meet with 
ral talented gentlemen are 
he work, among whom we 
’rovincial Geologist, 
so mak lug to get up a perl- 
evoled to the dissemination 
ral, and Botanical informâ
tes been made to the Legie- 
ance to effect its eelablish- 
requiredaid may be obtein- 
r meet with extensive pe- 
and the Sieter Colonies, ns 
lound knowledge circulated 
! subjects. The work we 
llis management of compe-

s that an Agricultural pa
ît Windsor by Mr. Small. 
Farmer, pu 
very useful

Fatal Accident.—Michael Friel, native of Ireland, 
an ordinary seaman belonging to the ship Ward Chip- 
man, fell from the eide ladder of that vessel on the 
night of 24th January, st Savannah, and was drowned.National Defences.—The bill reported in the 

House of Representatives on Monday last, by the Com
mittee on Military Affairs, makes appropriations for 
fortification of the United States generally, for the year 
1841, and for armament of fortifications ; also for rais
ing a company of sappers, miners, and pontoniers, and 
appropriating $500,000 for steam-ships of w.ir. The 
amount proposed by the bill to be appropriated for for
tifications is $1,678,000.—lb.

mg the assistance reqeired, to warrant him in the un
dertaking, solicits subscriptions from the Agricultu
rists in New-Brunswick, to the Colonial Farmkr- 

Each number will he embellished with Drawing* of 
such implements or inventions of usefulness, nr par
ticular breeds, ns may suggest themselves to the 
Editors.

Subscriptions for the above work will be re
ceived by the Postmasters throughout the Provinces.

Terms—Sinvle copy. 5«. per annum, in all case* 
in advance. A lil*er*l discount will be made to Agri 
cultural Societies, and five per cent, premium to 
Agents. R NUGENT.

0th March. 1841.

dSkfi gort of Satnt jjot)«.
TO LET.ARRIVED,

Tuesday.—Barque James Lemon, Stone, Bristol, 39 
James Lock wood êf Co. coala.

Thursday—Ship Ward Chipman, Pdole, Savannah, to 
ft o fm. IV r-B., J. St f>. Mickay, pitch pine timber ; left at

Fortifications or THE U. S.— The New Savannah, ship.Queen, Huggins; Ororoocto.Cronk;
York Courier gives a statement showing that and Francis Brown, for this portia two days ; Mary
all the Forts which guard that city are in R Caroline, Lawson, to sail in a week for do.; Allan-

.a, r EES&5HES
that harbour is ill a similar condition—that port, to commence loading 22d, for Liverpool.—In
not R single gun is mounted What nn ex- part, Duncan, Robertson, from Liverpool, and Eliza-
cellent state of preparation for a War with J.1 .?^"t,te^r* Hnni;. f[°m *f"î011, .ArrjXed l9tj,iEngl ami. Ifahfafpoal.

‘ , Chipman fell in with the American brigantine Toeca-
Among other modes of inflaming the minds villa, which vessel left New-York on the 12th Feb. 

of the inhabitants of New York, lately, one of Apalachicola; she was dismasted on the 16th on 
a moat extraordinary character has been resor-
ted to. A mrvt violent and disgusting hand- folk . eenl „ boat on boafû le „e„uin if a.sistàace
hill was posted up in ’.hat city calling on the was reqeire8,and was informed that they bad plenty,
populace to arm, to “Down with the English ! only wishing to be reported.
Down with the bloody spies ! War to the coastwise.
Knife !”and suchlike choice expletives of FnVLiy—Rising Sun, Hunt, Fishing Voyage 
American detestation and abuse of their beat Superior, Colcson, Welch Pool, fish, 
friend,, the Engli.k-M. 6,1

liVrVF°r r* t,me 7,Ltherhh”tlbÎrt! mUih “"“«".«riMZ; MagagtHufTrie’, d”u.
talk of War,and Mme people have handled the rob- p,0.p.ct, McGinnis, Sil, y'.C'.„, 8,h
ject a, lighdree they doe cigar. The intelligence Saturday— Vic. or,. Scof, Black Rive, cord wood.
or good seme of the country make, it a more se- L.d, D .ogla,, It,,..,. Mi,peck, do.
nous matter. Nitron, muet have therr mreunder- F.,.,;,,, Loomer, Anpl, Ri,„ do.
standrngs and therr dtfference, as well «a rndrvr- H„, Drown, Dighy entile Ac
duals,and ae with the letter .. with theformer.they s„„rf„,._El,M„r j.nc, Evan,, Black River, red-
can be settled without recourse to fisticuffs.—.Y. wood.
York Mercury. Monday—Berhsm. O’Brien, Read Head, fish.

... , Tuesday.—Grace, Poiker, Cornwallis potatoes.
Buffalo, Job, 22.—There is nothing like the Pandora. Dunn, 

excitement upon this frontier, as one wojld infer Spray, Bw;o, Parsbvro, cord wood, 
from the tone assumed by many of the newspa
pers. T hough much excitement was shown at 
the prospect of M’Leod’s being bailed, yet, 
an indictment has been found against him, all 
feeling has subsided. I do not believe he will 
ever be convicted. That he will have a fair and 
impartial trial is very certain.

From the first day of May next,
FT1HAT pleasantly situated three «lory Dwelling 
X HOUSE and SHOP, at the corner nf Sydney 

and Brittain street», Lower Cove, owned by Jami-* 
Hulmc», and at present occupied by Captain Larkin. 
—For particulars enquire of 

January 26.

about four voyages n year, 
here nnd kept permanently in the trade,where- 
ps those of n larger class nre employed other
wise, and most of their earnings disbursed in 
.foreign parts.1*

JOHN KIRK.
Reed's Point.

March 2d. TO LET,There are severel note* of the Washington County 
jBanh, Calais, in circulation in town, and the Bank 
,hnsfailedthey resemble the St. Stephen Bunk Notes, 
and therefore require to be looked at very closely— 
St. Andrews Standard.

Steam Boat Notice?. Til ROM the first of qfay next—The Premise* in 
X1 King street, now opcqpied by Mr. Cooper, as an 
Earthenware establishment.

WILLIAM M'CANNON.
Ward streetFebruary L—[News.]

Diocesan Church Society—The large 
the new Hotel was crowded, on Wednesday evening, 
|p overflowing. The Lord Biwliop was called to the 
chair, and the-business of the meetimr was opened 
wHb prayer. His .Lordohip .tlieu addressed the au
dience, on the history of the society, its objects and 
.prospects. He stated some interesting facts respect
ing the parent societies at home, and remarked upon 
the gratifying increase in the funds, from £, 10,000 in 
1837, |o j£4I,000 in 1840. Several gentlemen ad
dressed the meeting with appropriate speeches ; and, 
at the close of the meeting, a subscription was taken, 
amounting, it was supposed, to about £33. —Halifax 
Post

room in
TO LET,

rpHAT pl.a,antly-«itwaled HOUSE, in llWa». JL ton RotO, owned hy the subscriber, well adapted 
for a Boarding House, or privute family—Possession 
given 1st May next. fi. WILLIAMSON.

Wanted to Purchase,
K ftftn AA/k SUPERFICIAL Feet of 
U,VUV,UUV K5 Spruce SAW LOGS. 

Apply to

hliehed for about MAID OF THE MIST 
*1ITILL commence her regular trips (her usual 
V v days) on the 22d March next :—For D'gby 

and Annapolis on Monday, returning on Tuesday ; 
for East port, St. Andrew*, and St. Stephens on Fri
day, returning on Saturday.

NORTH AMERICA
Will go to Windsor on Tuysday evenings, com- , 

meneing on the 13th April next, end proceed to 
Boston the following Thursday, os usual.

METEOR
Will start fur Fredericton as soon as the River 

opens, leaving Indian Town every Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Saturday evenings, and Fredericton the al
ternate evenings.

__On Wednesday evening,
red an interesting Lectuie 

d himself much
CUSTOM HOUSE- SALE.

on Merritt's Wharf, 
at 11 o'clock, by tike

To be Sold by Public Auction, 
on Tuesday the 16/A March,
Collector of //. M. Customs :

ARRELS SpermacetiOILand HEAD 
MATTER,

4 Tons WHALEBONE,

md acquitte 
rge and attentive audience.

arson lectured on 
he explained with 

d hie scientific acquirements 
irder. He illustrated hie 
isling experiments. A large 
ippeared to be much pleased 
inment.
tersoa gave the third of hie 
isophy.—subject, Gravity. 
tructive matter was adduced, 
id with several experiments, 
dure is Mechanical Po

Mr. Pat 
which 60 B, fish

WILLIAM CAVIRLL.Feb. 16,Condemned for Breach of thé Refer, ne [.auxs.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 

Custom-House, St, John, N. B.
25th February, 1841.

Colonial Church Society.—It is contemplated 
.to establish an auxiliary Society in Nova Scotia,upon 
.the same principles as the one existing in Prince Ed
ward Island. The objects of the projectors are to 
disseminate Christian knowledge into heathen lands. 
Speaking of the Society, the Prospectus says. “ It is 
not to promote the views of a party, not to diffuse the 
important maxims of a philosophical morality, but, 
under the guidance of God, to provide for 6\ir coun
trymen in foreign lands, Ministers who will faithful
ly, affectionately and laboriously preach Christ. 
Knowingly, we will not send out a single Clergyman 
who does not fully preach the Gospel, nor one who 

he preaches." We wish the Se-

Bermuda, Feb. 16.
From Jamaica.—-The Session of the Legislature 

was closed on the 2‘2d ult. hy hisExceliency Sir Charles 
Metcalfe. The Gevernor congratulates the two 
Houses on the unanimity and good feeling which per- 
-vade their sittings. Indeed no better proof can we 
have of the cordiality which exists in the different 
branches of the government, than that of the Legis- 
lature having disposed of all its business within two 
months from the opening of the session. Sir Charles 
tit the conclusion of his Speech says—4' Our meetings 

so agreeable and pass with so much harmony and 
diality, .that I could not let you part without re

luctance, were I not aware that it is essential for 
yohr own interests that you should revisit your pro
perties.”— Royal Gazette.

2380 mfcmbers have taken the Temperance 
pledge in St Mary’s Chapel, Halifax, up to 
Sunday 28th February.

£20,000 had been depocited in the Halifax 
Savings Bank to the 31 at December Inst.

The Specinl Council of Lower Canada 
Lave voted £5000 to complete the road from 
the St. Lawrence to Little Moduwabkn, 
.through the disputed territory.

NOTICE.\ To Parents, Schoolmasters, and Boards 
of Education,

JUST PUBLISH ED, beautifully pri 
FJ of 120 pnges, and recommended by the Previn- 
ciat Legislature as superior to ar\y similar work i-i 
the Province,

JAMES WHITNEY. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE nted in 12m#8t. John, February 27, 1841.
BY AUCTION.

X Wednesday the 17th instant, at II o'clock. 
A. M will he sold at the present residence of 

Mr. V. H. Nelson, Sewell street, (nearly opposite 
the residence of John Howe. Esq. Postmaster.) an 
extensive assortment of Household FURNITURE, 
comprising i —

An elegant set of Drawing Room and Dining 
Room Mahogany Tables, ('hairs. So fus and Piano 
Forte, Carpets, Rugs, Ft mlers and Fire Irons ; a 
most splendid assortment of Paintings, Portraits and 
Engravings, Landscape*. A-c. in elegant rich gilt 
Frames ; scarlet Damask Window Curtains ; Cloth 
Table Covers ; —Book Case, and nearly 500 Volumes 
ef Books, comprising «II the best editions of the 
standard and classical Writers, in Hiftory, Divinity. 
Arts, Sciences, and General Literature ; two com
plete Dinner Setts ; one Tea Service ; one Breakfset 
do. ; silver Spoons; Knives and Forks; Glassware; 
Candlesticks, Bedroom Furniture, and Bedding ; one 
elegant Timepiece, 18 days; one do. funcy gilt, in 
glass case; one double barrel GUN. warranted pa
tent ; one single barrel Gun, Implements, &c. ; Fish
ing Rod and Tackle; Stair Carpets, and Brass Rods ; 
Kitchen Utensils and Cooking Stove; Hall Furni
ture, Lamps, Fur Mats, fcç.—For particulars jeg 
catalogues.

Terms of Sale—All sums under £15, cash ; from 
£15 to £50, three months ; from £50 to £150, three 
and six months ; Approved Endorsed Notes.

G. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

EDUCATION.me of Assembly has appro- 
roads and bridges of that 

year ; £6000 of which is for 
tween Halifax, Pictou and

180 is to be appropriated for 
i special grants connected 
d £15,675 for Bye Roads.

Society__This excellent so
nant of the Rev. Mr. Dun- 
se in numbers. The pledge 
postulants last week, and to 
y last. The society now 
all of whom, except 85, have 
ice pledge.
rmed in St. Andrews by the 
s Catholic Church, end 170 
abstinence pledge last week.

ng Book—A new and excel- 
eotype edition,) by Mr. Wil- 
»d from the press in this city; 

the Provincial Legislature 
work in use in the Province.

iny advantages over 
a to promote the rapid im
ite scholar, and to impart e. 
learnt, which is a great desi- 
ichoolmaster (the new editor 
(graph,) thus speaks of the 
ied that" it is decidedly the 
rovince — The work is car- 
r gradation as makes it admi- 
e the progress of the learner, 
to give it a trial.”

RS. BLATCH considers it advisable to inti 
mate to the Public that her Seminary for the 

education of Young Ladies, is about to he removed 
on the Is/ of April next, to a very commodious and 
delightfully situated house, opposite her present resi
dence ; lately erected with nn express view to the 
convenience of the school, 
be enabled to accommodate Pupils as Boarders in a 
satisfactory manner.

Mrs. B. avails herself of the present opportunity, 
to thank her friends in Saint John, for the very libe
ral encouragement her establishment has received, 
since her return from England ; and hopes, by con
tinuing to devote her whole time and energy to the 
improvement of those committed to her charge, still 
to ensure the approbation of their friends.

The Spring Term will commence on Monday 
the 5th of April next ; after which pupils esnnot en
ter until the 19th of July, at the close of the Summer 

St. John March 2. 1841.

M TUB NEW BRUNSWICK

SPELLING BOOK,do designed to leach orthography and pronunciation to
gether; containing a series of easy and interesting 
Reading Lessons, and nearly 1000 words not in #ny 
other spelling hook, of the names of professions, titles, 
trades; groceries, medicines, herbs, plants, fruits, dis
eases, apparel, beasts, birds, fishes, &e. By Wil
liam Corry.

Priptpd for thç Author, and sold, wholesale and 
retail, iq St.John, at the Stores of Nelson, Fraser 
& Co., Booksellers, and Mt. James Bowes, King 
street, Mr. Thomas Cros’er end Mr, John H»*'ing«. 
Prince William street, and qt Mrs. Math*»*», Nrrepi* 

St. John, Feb. 20. 1841.

does not believe as 
ciety success.—Halifax Recorder. She will now, therefore,CLEARED.

St. Martins, Vaughan, Cork, timber, William Csrvill. 
Anna Reynolds, (Am.) Doane, Boston, passengers,and 

fire wood—master.
Brig Princess Royal, Maloney, Falmouth, (Jamaica,) 

lumber—Crookshank &. Walker.
Sclir. Margaret Traynor, Martin, Halifax, fish, &c__

Master.
lola, Rice, Eastport, ballast—master.Power and Resources of Great Britain.—'"From 

her vast possessions in every quarter of the globe,and 
her peculiar commercial system, she has been made 
the recervoir of the wealth of nations.
“Her internal resources, skill, labor, and machinery, 

with her capital, are beyond calculation. Her natu
ral position, being about midway the coast of Europe, 
gives her great control over the outlets and currents 
of commerce.

“ Her military occupation of Gibraltar, Malta, the 
Ionian Islands, and recently of St. Jean d'Acre, giye 
her ascendency on theMediferranein and the Levant, 
while Sr. Helena and Cepe of Good Hope give her 
possession over the currents of trade along those 
extensive coasts. The Bombay, Calcutta, and her 
immense possessions in the East Indies, together with 
the recent movements in the China sea and Islands, 
enable her to extend her power over those vast regi-

•lltlrod

Schr. Britannia, Kinney, hence at Halifax, 5th 
inst. via Barrington.—Cleared. 3J, schr. Shannon, 
Cenn, for this port.

Spoken, on the 3d Fob. tat. 27, long, 58, schr. Harp 
from St. John, for Antigua.

Capt. Calder, of brig Chaffer, arrived at Campo 
Ballo on tho 2d inst. in 27 days fiotn Trinidad, reports 
at that port on the 4th Feb. brig Granville, Lyle, of 
Halifax, for St. Thoroast in four days ; brig Welling
ton, Larkin, of St. John, for Philadelphia, via Turks* 
Islacd, in two days ; barque British Queen, of Yar- 

brigantrae Coquette, of Halifax, die-

Road.
Vacation. 07-NOTICE.

A IX Persons having any legal demanda aga 
xY. the Estate of William Andrews, late of tli« 
Parish of Simonds, County of Saint John, decea
sed, arc requested to present the same to the sub
scribers, duly attested, within Three Months from 
this date : And all Persons indebted to the said 
Estate, are desired to make immediate payment tu

THOM AS BARKSi \

OCf- NOTICE.
fliHE Term of Copartnership existing between 
JL the subscribers terminates tills day—The Bu

siness in future will be conducted by JAMES Whit-
WHITNEY.JAMES 

CHARLES R. GIBBONS.
St. John, March 1, 1841.

mouth, and 
charging. 9th March, 1841.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
AT AUCTION.

Will be positively sold, on Tuesday, March 23d, by
John Kerr g Co., at the Residence of Mr. (’has
R. Gibbons, Charlotte street, fronting Queen's

\ V'ery genteel assortment of Household FUR- 
JTXl NItÜRE, consisting ®f Mahogany Tables, 
spring Sofa, Couches, Chairs, Handsome Alabaster 
Vases, with Flowers, &r. ; 21-lay Alabaster Clock ; 
a Horizontal Grand Pianoforte, hy Broadwood; 
4-post carved mahogany 
Feather Beds, Pier G la 
China, Glass, Dinner Set, Carpets ; Cooking Stove, 
Kitchen Utensils, &c. which may lie viewed the day 
previous.— Terms made known at time of sale.

Also, Pew No. 78, South Asile Trinity Church, if 
liot previously disposed of. March 2.

83» NOTICE.
SL John, 15th February, 1841.rjIHE Subscriber intending to establish himself in 

JL Boston, (in April next.) as a General 
tion Merchant, tenders his services to bis friends and 
the public.

I Commis-NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. FLOUR and COILN MEAL.
HE Cargo of the brig * Governor Rob
bins,* hourly expected from Philadel

phia, consisting ol?—- 
Superfine FLOUR,
Rye Flour, and
CORN MEAL.—For sale bv

J. it R. REED.

TPOST OFFICE, St. John, ( 
9th March, 1841. (

fJlHE Mail to meet the sailing of the steam ship 
JL Britannia for England, will be closed at this 

office, on Saturday, 13th instant, at five o’clock in 
the afternoon. J. HOWE, Jr., P. M.

CHARLES R. GIBBONS.one that have slumbered for ages in solitary a 
ervated magnificence. She possesses the Fi 
Islands but to control the commerce that passes 
around Cape Horn—while Trindad gives her all she 
desires in the Caribbean sea. Halifax at one 
and Bermuda at another, stand out in great 
over our own coast from one extremity to the other.

“ Her positions all over the world ere, at this 
moment, in a military point of vjew, eoual to a mil
lion of men under arms. Her continual conflicts in 
the mighty regions of the east only enable her officers 
to become skilful and to improve in the art of war, 
while her great armies and extensive fleets draw their 
support from the immense countries seized and occu
pied. In the present juncture of affairs n© Statesman 
can overlook these things. Steam power has recently 
brought us so near together, that in the event of any 
future conflict, war, with its effects,vt\\\ be precipitated 
upon us with much more rapidity than formerly.— 
Extract from Mr. Pickens' celebrated Report on 
Foreign Relations, in the U. States House of Re
presentatives.

Saint John, March 2d, 1841.
Nova Scotia Legislature, for- 
)f Halifax. The Bill prnvidea 
ligible for the office ofMayoc 
not possessed of a dwelling, 
of the annual rent of £50 or 
sed of £ 1000 over and above- 
m Councilmen mu*t be in. 
house of an annual rent o£' 

£5U0 over nil debts. No 
ection) to be allowed 
s he is in actual possession of 
the annual rent of £20—has. 

For one year—and duly paid

G7-NOTICE.
\ LL Persons having Rnvv)legal demands ag 

flL the Estate of JOHN FERGUSON. Esquire, 
late of this City, deceased, are requested to hand in 
their claims for adjustment at the Office of John 
Kerr & Co. ; and all persons indebted are desired 
to make payment without delay.

From the Boston Courier, March 3.
Northeastern Boundary.—The following 

Resolves reported to the House of Representatives 
,of Massachusetts by a Committee, of which Mr. 
Adams of Boston was chairman, were on Monday 
•unanimously passed to a third reading. Before 
the vote was taken Mr. Adams said that the re
port drawn up by tho British Commissioners, 
Messrs. Fcatherstonhaugh and Mudge, having 
been drawn up with great ingenuity and adroitness, 
was calculated to affect the public mind in Eng
land very seriously, in the absence of complete 
information. The Committee thought it judicious 
for the Legislature of Massachusetts to act upon 
the subject, and to urge upon the Federal Govern
ment, in a firm yet temperate manner, the proprie- 

immediate measures to arrange the 
the British Government.

Feb. 23, 1841.THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ITS OWN WITNESS.

A PAMPHLET bearing the above title, con- 
L V. taining 3*2 pages 8vç., is this day pi 

and for sale at the Bookstores'of D. M*Mi 
W. L. Avery, and at the store of G. &. E. Sears, 
—price Sixpence.

This little work has rapidly passed through 
editions in England. The object of it ia to « 
the identity of the Church of E 
ancient British and Apostolic 
Churchman ought to possess it : the price, 
is onlv one third of the sterling cost, olac

Bedstead ; Hair Mattresses, 
ss, Gilt Poles nnd Curtains ;JOHN

^NNN^ft^SR0RN.[“- 

St. John, 2d March, 1841—(Cour]

Executor,
ublished 
llan and

i
Wants a Situation.

\ Person whp ha* an extensive knowledge of the 
TV Grocery and Spirit trade, and business gene
rally, is nnyiotis to obtain employment—Salary 
would pot be so much nn object as a respectable si
tuation. As to character and abilities the most re
spectable references can be given. — Please enquire at 
this Office. March 2.

ect of it ia to ehew 
land with the

is only one third of the sterling cost, places it in 
the power of all to do so. March 8.—4{

VICTORIA COACH,PROPERTY TO BE LEASEDngiand
Church.>w ranging from $4 75 to $5, 

IS, at 3 and 4 rrontlia credit— 
rther decline is apprehended.

'ebruary, being the annniver-. 
lined by the British over thf- 
814, in which the 36lh Regi- 
it Fredericton, bore a diet hi
nt corps celebrated its return 
Supper, which Vfot honoured 
much respected Lieutenant 

rvey, Lady Harvey ©nd Faroi- 
rge number of fashionable and
.__We understand that, iu
health being drunk, Sir 4'»hn 
e probability of hie shortly 
iment of this Province, 
rd that hie Excellency contera*

HY AUCTION.
On FRIDA Y, 2t< April next, will be Leased : — 

XT'OUR Valuable Building LOTS in Charlotte 
J? street, a phm of which can he seen, and further 
information given at the office of 

March 9. JOHN

(Four-Horse Teams.)
SAINT JOHN 1*0 DORCHESTER,

via Sussex Vale.
rTMIIS Coach leaves the Commercial Hotel, in St. 
JL John, every Wednesday and Saturday Morn

ing, at 6 o'clock—and returns every Monday and 
Friday Evening—Persons travelling by that con- 

«veyance to Hal-tfAX, will have an opportunity of w 
comfortable night’s rest on the rond, jtnd be at Am
herst in good time to take the Moil, which goes 
from thence to Halifax.

At the "Bend, the Victoria meets the coach from 
MhiaMicIii ; from this place Passengers can go to any 
part of the Gulf-Shore without delay.

Travellers by the Victoria will always find the best 
accommodations, careful end obliging drivers, and 
first-rate teams.

qy Stage-Book kept at the Commeucial Hotel. 
St John ; at Hickman’s in Dorchester : and at Ru
fus Brown s. (Moncton Hotel.) Bend of Pelticoditu.. 
— At all of these places every information rcUUfe tv 
the Com b may be obtained by asking.

é EXTRAS furnished at all tiryes on moderato

JOHN C. VAIL. ? „
UKO. PITTKIKLD, $

St. John, February 10, |£4l.

ty of taking 
matter with

Resolved, That the right of the United States, 
and of the State of Maine, to require of Great Bri
tain the literal and immediate execution of the 
terms of the second article of the treaty of 1783, 
so far as they relate to the boundary from the 
source of the SL Croix river to the northwestern- 
most head of Connecticut river, remains, after the 
lapse of more than half a century, unimpaired by 

of time or by the interposition of mul-

KERR k CO.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION,
(If not previously disposed of by private bargain,J 

Monday 5th April next, on the premises : 
rpHE HOUSE formerly owned nnd occupied 
X the late Johp Ferguson, Esq. deceased.

Also,—Three Building LOTS, adjoining.
Terms liberal and made known at time ot tale, and 

further information given at the office of 
March 9. JOHN KERR & CO.

Mechanics' Institute.
"DERSONS having accounts against 
JT John Mechanics' Institute are reque 
sent the same immedia

Wanted to Purchase—immediately,
by the Subscriber :
PINE BOARDS and pLANK.

• 40 M. Scantling. 4-4. 4-5. and 6-6, 
100.000 long Cedar or Cyprus SHINGLES,
100 M. Pine do ; 100 M. 8»w do.,
100 M. Spruce do.

March 2.—Am

ge Barber of the Supreme Court was ip or
dinary health on the 24th instant, and occupied 
his seat on the bencli, at Washington, calmly and 
quietly taking notes of the argument in the cqse 
of L’Aimsted. At night he retired to bed at his 
usual time, and without complaint of indisposition. 
The next meriting he was found cold and lifeless 
in hie bed.—AC Y.

Jud the Saint
Institute are requested to pre- 

the same immediately to the Treasurer.
By order of the Board of Directors,

H. J. CHUBB. R. Secy.
200 M

March 9.

cjurvjts, xc.the passage 
tipi ied objections.

Resolved, That although there is no cause to 
apprehend any immediate collision between the 
two nations on account of the controversy respect-

JAMES LOCKWOOD* CO
OLTS Sail Canvas, No. 1 to 6;

1 Bale Osnabuhghs,
100 pieces Grey Cottons, assorted qualities,

8 Utiles Blue Twist, Mos. 7 end 8,
20 pieçes Moleskin, assorted.—For sale by 

March 9. JQH^ KERR
[News and Courier 6i]

PORK/
Q T"> RLS. American Clear Sheer PORK, 
Ot) xy 14 do. do. * “ Mess do.,

do—For sale by 
JOHN KERR ft CO.

170 Bpaper.

Mr. Badcock, chemist, of SL James’s street, 
has recently ipocqlated a fine young cow of his 
own with small pox ; witty tty'o lymph from the ani
mal he has vaccinated his qwp child ; and from 
that child he is now supplying the medical men of 
Brighton witty pure frqeh lymph.—Brighton Gas.

K3- NOTICE.
rFIHE Copartnership heretofore existing between 
X the subscribers, under the Firm of PICKUP 

& SWEET, is this day dissolved, by mutual con-
inst

with whom all personq in-

ing the said boundary, it is nevertheless most ear
nestly to be desired that a speedy and effectual 
termination be put to a difference, which might 
even, by a remote poasibility.produce consequences 
that humanity would deplore.

Resolved, That the late Report made to the 
government of Great Britain, by their commissi
oners of survey, Mtessra. Featherstonhaugh and 
Mudge, though not to be yogarded as having yet

FLOUR, BRI5AD, Ac.gland iii the spf'rag ; but whe* 
led by Sir W. Çolebroeke, (»• 
by a civil goyyrnor, we believe 
rn. It is probable, however, 
land will be resulted at Halifax 
r John, and it is no( at nil un
irent of this Province will (hen 
ivil officer.—Courier-

& CO.
sent All persons having any demands aga 
said Finn, will please present them to Jai 
Sweet, for payment, w 
debted will please settle.

Landing ex lola, from New York :
T> RLS. Genesee Superfine FLOUR— 

*)'/ JL> Ex “ Anna Reynolds," from Philadel. 
pliia—220 packages Pilot and Navy Bread, nnd Tea 
Biscuits ; Rye Flour and Corn Meal ; for sale bv 

March 2 JARDINE fr VC

The American ship Israel landed at Calcutta 500 
tons of ice, which was sold at the whelesale rate of 
one penny per pound avoirdupois, which cleared, ex
clusive of port duties, upwards of £2,700 sterling.

WM. I>. PICKUP, 
J. R. SWEET.10 do. do. Prime 

March 6. St. John, February 1st, 1841.—3m

A
>
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POETRY. Patent Medicines, &c.BALDNESS. GREAT BARGAINS! MOKFAT’S
Vegetable Life Medicines.

i

MY OLD OAK CHAIR.
Z“X LDRIDGE’S BALM OF COLUMBIA 

HnilESE Medicines ere indebted for their neme to V_X FOR THE HAIR—Its positive qualities are 
A their manifest and sensible action in purifying *• follows :

the springs and channels of life, .and enduing them *et- ^°r keeping the head free from scurry

"Wca,., which hive been m.de public, .n<l in .1- l0 itl ltren,lh ,nl flrm„e'„, Md i„g
most every species of disease to which the human lhe falling out of the hnir.
frame is liable, the happy effects of MOFFAT S For-any person recovering from any debility,
LIFE PILLS AND PHENIX BITTERS have the same effect is produced.
been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the 4th. If used in infancy till a good growth is started 

J persons benefited, end who were previously unac- it may be preserved by attention to the latest period 
quainled with the beautifully philosophical principles 
upon which they are compounded, and upon which 
they consequently act.

The LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves 
in diseases of every form and deacription. Their first 
operation is too loosen from the coats of the stomach 
and bowels, the various impurities and cruditiea con
stantly settling «round them, and to remove the har
dened fæcea which collect in the convolutions of the 
small intestines. Other medicines only partially 
cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind 
as to produce habitual costivenees, with all its train 
of evils, or sudden dierrhœs. with its imminent dan
gers. This fact is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowels after death; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—-or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
and the lung*, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the urinary organs.—
The blood, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passes into the heart,

A BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR
T S the grandest ornament belonging to the human 
1 frame. How strangely the loss of it changes the 

prematurely brings on the appear- 
iich causes many to recoil at being 

shun society to ovoid
the jests ami sneers of their acquaintance ; the 
•1er of their lives ia consequently spent in 
In short, not even the loss of properly fills the gene- 

thinking youth with that heavy sinking gloom as 
does the loss of his hair. To bvci t all these unplea
sant riirumstances, OLDRIDUE' BALM OF* 
COLUMBIA stops the hair from fulling off on the 
tiret application, and a few bottles restoies it again 
It likewise produces eyebrows and whiskers; prevents 
the hair from turning grey, makes it curl beautifully, 
and trees it from scurf. Numerous certificates ol the 

$pectabilily in support of the virtues of Old- 
Balm are shown by the proprietors.

U* Rend tfce following :
ROBERT WtlARl ON, Esq., late Mayor of Philadelphia, 

has certified, as may be shown below, to the high character of 
the following gentlemen:

WILLIAM THATCHER, Sen..
Methodist Minis.er iu St. George vharjte.

No. SfilNorUi Fifth St. 
JOHN P. I NO LIS, 331 Arch st.
JOHN I). THOMAS, M. D, 163 
JOHN S. VU KEY, 101 Spruce at.
HUGH MCCURDY, 243 South 7th at 

GARD, Jim., 133 Arch at.
It will rertainly raise Ita virtues lit the estimation of the 

public, when it is known that three of the above signers are 
more than 5C years of age, and the others not lee.-, than 30.

: f From the German of Karl Bat», by Profe

My old oak chair ! what a host of thoughts 
is call’d forth when on thee I gaze :

The heart, by memory’s touch is wrought 
To think, and sigh for by-gone days.

And where arc all thy fellows P—Gone,
Decayed, neglected, all but thee :

With sadden’d nir thou stand's! alone, 
Companionless, still loth to flee.

Thou draw’st the recollection back 
To those dear friends, then young and gay,

Who wandered in life’s rosy track,
I*ed on by pleasure’s brilliant ray.

The feast, the revel, and the dance,
The joyous laugh, sod music’s tone,

The whispered sigh, the ardent glance,
That tells what language may not own.

Those friends, those scenes, have pass’d away ;
The laugh is hush’d, and dirn’d those eyes ;

And silence holds her pensive sway,
Save when regret a requiem sighs.

Yet still, with outstretch’d arms, you stay,
Ami fancy often places there 

Lov’d forms that seem, in twilight grey,
To hover round my old oak chair.

Purparld for a CniusTE.xiNo.-At present 
when the nation is 11 all ugog” regarding the 
approaching ceremony in which the young 
Princess Royal is to perform n prominent 
part, and when every day is bringing forth 
some new rjmnur regarding the preparations 
thereanunt, the following anecdote mny not 
lie unncceptublv A slioii time ago n certain 
rustic, residing in n certain country parish, 
was presented by his wife with a find “ las
sie bairn.” In due time the mother was de
clared “ weel through,” mid ns, moreover, 
the wenri was “ thriving like a hrecknn,” it 
«ns resolved there should lie a jovial chris
tening us a suitable finish to such a happy 
nflair. Accordingly, John, one evening when 
his work was done, stepped up to the mnnse, 
nml having got speech of the minister, he in
timated his and the gudewife’s wish that 
their darling should “ Imc a name like itlier 
bairns.” The priest, 11 on holy thoughts in
tent,” inquired with all due gravity of the 
honest man, “ whether he felt himself pre
pared for so important an occasion.” “Pre
pared.” cried John, in nn indignant key, 
h s astonishment fairly getting the better of" l 
his reverence for the minister, “ I line a fir- 
lot o’ ban nocks bakin’, twa bacon hams, n 
emle fat kebbuck, nu’ n gi^Jlon o* the beat 
llielan’ wlmsky, an’ I wad jest like to ken 
what better preparation ye could expeck frnc 
n man in my condition o' life.” Whether 
John’s speech was replied to with a hearty 
guffaw, or a lecture on his carnal-minded* 
iic68, wo nre unable to say.—Dumfries Cour.

Grafting tiie Lilac on the Ash.—This 
season 1 grafted the different species of lilac 
on the common nsh, in accordance with 
some information l received from n friend, 
(Mr. Wolff, jr.) while I lived in Paris. I do 
not recollect to have seen any account of 
any one having tried the same in this coun
try. We have grafted here about three do
zen ashva, varying from four feet to ten feet 
in height, with the common and Persian 
lilac ; and I am happy to say that the result 
fri» exceeded my most sanguine expecta
tions; for we have grown about twenty-five 
lienhhy plants, with branches from one foot 
to eighteen inches long, which I hope in 
another year will ho covered with bloom. 
They were grafted in April, after the lilac? 
hud made considerable shoots, 
therefore advise that the scions he taken off 
in January or February, in order to retard 
their vegetating too soon for the stocks. 
Would not the pendulous nsh form a beau
tiful object by having its branches grafted 
with the Persian lilac.—J. Sco/t.

Supple. )

VICTORIA HOUSE.countenance, and 
ance of old aye, wl 
uncovered, and sometime» even

remain-
retirement. The Subscriber begs to announce that in order to make room for his SPRING 

IMPORTATIONS, lie has Ibis day commenced

SELLING OFF vf life.
bead from dandruff, etrengt 

the roota, imparts health and vigour to the ciiculation, 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get-

6th. It cauiee the hair to curl beautifully when 
done up in it over night.

£5* No ladies* toilet ehould ever be without it. 
7th. Children who have by any means contracted 

n in the head, are immediately and perfectly 
of them by its use. It ia infallible.

FRECKLE WASH.

5th. It frees thewfi and under FIRST OST.

Among his Stock will he found,
1 j PIECES CLOTHS, in every shade and quality ;
1 W Ml 40 Pieces CASSIMERES,

50 Pieces DOESKINS and BUCKSKINS,
44 Do. Beaver and Pilot CLOTHS ; 40 ditto 3-4 and 6-4 Wool PLAIDS,
50 Do. FLANNELS, in all colours,

100 Do. 6-4 MERINOS, in every colour and quality ; 40 ditto INDIANAS,
Plain, Printed and Figurer! ORLEANS CLOTHS,

300 Mousseline de Laine DRESSES, at 5s. and upwards,
400 Pieces PRINTS, 3d. per yard, upwards ; 100 ditto White and Grey COTTONS, 

GO Do. Plain and Figured GRO DE NAPS, in all colours,
Plain nnd Figured SATINS, in all colours, with Ribbons to match ;
HOSIERY and GLOVES in great variety,
With a large assortment of SHAWLS,of the newest and most fashionable designs.

Vaughan and Peterson’s Red Lini
ment,

^ UPERIOR to all other applications for Rlieu- 
kJ matism, Chilblain», Sprain», Numbnees of the 
Limb», Weakness and Stiffneee of the Joints, Sore 
Throat, 8ic.

By rubbing the Liniment well into the head with » 
hair brush at going to bed and th en covering the 
head with a flannel night cap, the relief afforded ir 
immediate in that tedioue and painful form of the die- 

Rheumatism in the Dead.

[l-'rom the Mayor.]
CoUM Oil WEALTH OF PBIINMLTÂNU.7 

City of Philadelphia, J
1, ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor of said ,ity of Phlladvl. 

plila, do hereby certify that 1 am well arqnaluied with Mes» • 
J. P. Inglls, John i>. Furey, and Hugh MrCurdv, whose 
names are signed to the above rertiflrnte, that they are gentle
men of vhurni'ter and respectability, and as mull fu>l credit 
should ne given to the «aid certificate.

lu witnes- whereof, 1 have h 
zt ij, ed the seal of the elf 
{ December, fitc.

CAUTION—None ran be genuine without a splendid sten 
plate engraving, on which is the Falls ol N agara, and thu 
name uf COMSTOCK ft CO., noie American Agents.

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Where the hair, is observed to be growing thin, 

nothing can be more preposterous than the use of oils, 
grease, or any other fatty matter. Their application 
can only be recommended through the grossest igno
rance, ns they hasten the fall ol the hair, by increas
ing the relaxation of the skin. When there is a harsh, 
dry, or contracted skin, and where the small blood 
vessels which carry nourishment to the bulb are ob
structed, then the oil, &c., may be good, as they 
lend to relax the skin ; but alone they are of no avail. 
There must be a stiinulous to rouse the vessels from 
their torpor, and quicken the current of the blood.— 
Extract from Clirehugh's Treatise on the Hair.

The Halm of Columbia ia the only preparation that 
can have that effect, being entirely free from any oily 
substance.

CAUTION.
splendid steel plate engraving, <
Niagara, and the name of (
American .Agent.

A CASE IN POINT.
had unfortunately lost nearly all the hair from the tup of 

my head, when I commviii ed the uee of iheBalm of Columbia, 
and have, by the use of two bottles, had my head vo»ered with 
a tine growth of hair. There enn be no mistake in ths matter, 
as any of my friends can Fee by calling on me. 1 had also be
come quite grey, but hud the gray hairs plucked out, and it has 
grown In, as theBatra says, of the natural eolnr. If any body 
doubts these flirts, let them ca.I upon me and see. I bought 
the Balm of Comstock fit Co., 2 Fletcher-street.

A R1NDGE, 
it of Detroit Line.

•euulo set my hand, and cans- 
tw.be ailixed, this sixth day ol 
ROBERT WHARTON.

“n'i
come under t

being thus purified by them, and nouriehed by food 
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
the veins, renew* every part of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming

Moffat's Vegetable Life Medicinei have been tho
roughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Reallees- 
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Langour and Melancholy; 
Costiveness, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Fevers of all kinds 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds, Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma and Consumption, Scurvy, Ulcers, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Com
plexion», Eruptive complaint*, Sallow, Cloudy, and 
other disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, common Colds and Influenza, and various other 
complaints which afflict the human frame. In Fever 
and Ague, particularly, the Life Medicine» have been 
most eminently successful ; so much so that in the 
Fever and Ague districts, Physicians almost univer
sally prescribe them.

All that Mr. Moffat requires of his patients is to 
be particular in taking the Life Medicines strictly ac
cording to the directions. It is not by a newspaper 
notice, or by any thing that he himself mny eay in their 
taror, that he hopes to gain credit. It is alone by the 
results ol a fair trial.

Moffat's Medical Manual, designed as a domestic 
ide to health.—This little pamphlet, edited by W. 
Moffat, 375 Broadway, New. York, has been pub- 

lulled for the purpose of explaining more fully Mr. 
Moffat's theory of diseases, and will be found highly 
interesting to persons seeking health. It treats upon 
prevalent diseases, and the causes thereof. Price, 25 

—for sale by Mr. Moffat's agents generally. 
These valuable Medicines are for sale at the Cir

culating Library, in this city.
fiT Agents for the Life Pille and Bitters—At 

Norton. Mr. A. Baxter Smith ; Fredericton, Mr. 
James F. Gale; Kdw. I. Smith, Esq. Sliediac ; J. A. 
Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale ; Mrs. Smith, Jemseg, 
(Grand Lake); Mr. James Crowley, Digby, (N.S.);

an. Esq. Hopewell ; Thos. Prince. Esq 
Allan Chipman, Amherst ;

Turner, Saint Andrews ; Mr. I. C. Black, Sark ville 
uel Fairweather, Springfield, K. C. : Benjamin 

Nfilliken, Esq. St. George ; Mr. Baird, Druggist, 
Woodstock ; P. Bonnett, Esq. Annapolis ; T. H. 
Black, Esq. St. Martins; Mr. J. Earl, Hampton 
Ferry ; Mr. Thos. Spratt, Miramichi; Mr. Gilbert 
Bent. Bridgetown. N S. ; Mr. C. P. Jones, We 

uth. N. S. ; G. F. Dinners, Clements, N. S. 
Mr. John Tooker, Yarmouth,tN. S. ; Wm. Pywell, 
Esq., Kingston, King's County.

cures in all the above affections have* 
he obiervation of the proprietors.

Superior Concentrated Extract of 
Rose,

For Pies, Puddings, Sfc.

Pot 8ç Sweet Herbs, for family use:

William Doherty being determined to sell off his STOCK at Twenty-Five 
Per Cent, below his usual Prices, to purchasers an opportunity like the present 
is seldom to be met with. And he has also to announce that after This Day no 
Goods will be allowed to leave the establishment without being paid for.

WILLIAM DOHERTY, Jr.
(£?■ An Apprentice Wanted.

umeroue
Mr

St.John, January 4, 1841.

September 15, 1840. FALL GOODS.
Dr, Shubael Hetoes’ celebrated Rheumaticr 

Nerve and Bone Liniment,
A PPLIED morning and night, hae cured bnn- 
j\. dreds. It givee relief in the swelling of the 
glande of the throat, and relieves the numbness and 
contractions of the limbs, and will take swelling» 
down, and inflammations out of the flesh, rheumatism, 
bruises, and sprains—It givee immediate relief ; it 
strengthens weak limbs, and extends the cords when 
contracted.

NEW FALL GOODS. njlHE Subscriber has received per Ship 
JE. Emerald, from Liverpool, a general 

assortment of GOODS, suitable for the 
season, which he offers for sale at low rates.

E. L. THORNE.

W. G. LAWTON
Has received per J unit» from London, anti ship Oro- 

mocto, from IAverpool, a large assortment of 
GOODS suitable for the Fall, consisting as 

follows
"li/TERINOS, Orleans and Saxony Cloths,
IVJ. Mouseline de Laines and Victoria Cloakings, 
FLANNELS, Baizes and Drugeetts,
Linens, Lawns, Cambric, Dowlas and Hollands, 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings,
Printed Cottons and Furnitures,
Plaid Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
Checks, Stripes and Homespun Ginghams, 
Knitting Worsteds and Yarns,
Waddings, Ticks, and Cotton Velvet,
Jacconct, Checked, Book and Mull Muslins, 
Buttons and Tailor’s Trimmings.
A large assortment Gents. Beaver HATS, &-c. 
(£/** The whole of which are offered at the lowest 

market prices.

October 27th, 1840.

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &c. Universal Corn Cure.—None can he genuine without a 
on which is the Falls ol 
'omstock & Co., sole

Now landing ex ship British American, from London : 
Af\ ¥I»HS. Martell’e BRANDY; 45 cask. 

Day &. Martin'» Blacking,
10 bales Pepper; 120 dozen Playing Card?,
15 brie. Sal.petrr, Blue Vitriol and Black Lead,
30 dozen Japan INK, 

lUO boxes Mould Candles—(wax wicks,)
50 ditto Dipt ditto; 13 ditto Sperm ditto,

5 carroteels Currants ; 75 boxes Smyrna Raisins, 
4 bales Slop Clothing.

Ex Portland and Emerald, from Liverpool—
120 boxes SOAP; 2 bale» Bed Cords,
40 kegs Mustard ; 40 dozen Scrubbing Brushes,
2 bales shoe Hemp end Woollen Yarn,
2 cases Sanderson’s Cast Steel,

12 hhde Port Wine ; 2 do. aupeiior Madeira,
I hhd. Basket Salt ; 1 cask Cutlery,

75 kegs Nails; I cask Tea Kettles,
3 bales shell Almonds,

15 barrels Martindale’a Paste Blacking.
Ex Herald, from Greenock—

50 bags Bailey; 7 case# Confectionary.
450 ream» Writing and Wrapping PAPER,

—IN STORK,—
400 chests Souchong, Congo and Bohea TEA,
250 hhds. Molasses ; 150 do. Sugar,
200 puns. Jamaica and Demcrara RUM,
80 hhds. Brandy ; 40 do. and 175 rase» Geneve, 
50 casks Port, Sherry and MadeiraWinee,

200 barrel» Cumberland Pork ; 40 do. Beef,
250 pieces grey arid printed Cottons,
80 do. Broad Cloth ; 10 hales Cotton Warp,
70 brls. superfine FLOUR ; 70 do. Corn Meal. 

Tl.e above, with e large assortment of othe 
Goods, will be sold low for good payments.

Nov. 8, 1840.

MILK OF ROSES.
Whitin'* Patent

STRENGTHENING PLASTER.
DR. WEAVER’S 

Celebrated Worm Tea and Salve.
C11HE propiietor in recommending this long tried X and celebrated medicine to the public, is eupport- 
ed by the infallible test of experience which it bas 
stood for a great number of year» with unexampled 

well as by the testimony of most respecta* 
o have used it in their families.

The action of the medicine is not only to expel 
worms, but by its Tonic powers to prevent a return 
of them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organs, on which their production mainly depends.

B*1

19 Cnenties Slip, Agent ol 
9,1838.New York, Nov

TO THE INCREDULOUS.
New-York, Sept. 281

1 have been entirely bald during 13 year», and I have now, 
by the use of the genuine Balm of Colinbtn, my head covered, 
with tine hair. I shall be happy to convince the most incre
dulous, who will take the trouble to cull at my house. 1 shail 
be happy to convince the most Incredulous, who will take the 
trouble to call at my house. 1 have bought the article ef 
Comstock fit Co., 8 Fletcher-streeL ^

Winter Goods. success, ns 
ble citizens, wh

J. Sc. H. FOTHERBY
Respectfully announce to their friends and the pub
lic, that they have received per ship Thetis and 
British American.^toi* London, an extensive and 
choice assortment of Goods, suitable for the com-

SCHM IDLING,
47 Attorney.str

Sold by nearly every shop keeper in the Province, 
nod at St. John by A. R. Truro, (Circulating Libra
ry), Peters k Tilley, Walker k Son, and the Drug
gists generally. St. John, 8th Sept. 1840.

Peter McClel 
Petticodiac,- INDIAN S PANACEA.Mr. Thos

tny season DEPILATORY POWDER,—COMPRISING —
I>LACK, Line, olive, aad iu visible green Broad X> CLOTHS,
dupetfine, wool-dyed black, and double-milled blue 

CLOTHS,
Pilot Cloths, Petershams, and Benver Cloths, 
Caesimeres, Buckskins, and black Coffin Cloth,
Plain and fig’d Satin and Cassimere VESTINGS, 
Plain and figured GRO DE NAPLES,
Ditto
Black and colored Bilk Velvets,
Bombazines, Crapes, and Sausnhts.
Fig'd and plain gauze, satin and lutestring Ribbons, 
Gauze Handkerchiefs, Squares nnd Scarfs,
Ze phyr and Ærophane Crape ditto,
Dice-bordered China Crape Squares,
Bordered Indiana Handkerchiefs and Shawls,
Killed
Ladies' and Children’s white and colored Lambs' 

wool HOSE.
Ditto ditto Angola nnd Merino do.
Men’s lambs' wool Drawers and Vests,
Lambs' wool, Angola, and Thibet Gloves,
Lined Buckskin and Fur ditto.
Men's Sealeile, Plush and seal skin Caps,
Men's Jenett, M 
A few very r

Gem's very rich

Bobinetts, Laces, and Quillings,
Geutlemen’e eilk, Beaver, and Gossamer HATS, in 

every quality.
A large assortment of Furs in squirrel, Fitch, black 

and brown Jenett, Lynx, $-c.
A very extensive stock of Ladies' and Children's 

Boots and Shoes of every description.
Also, per 1 Portland,' from Liverpool :

For removing all superfluous hair.

SPLENDID ANNUALS, TO PHYSICIANS AND PA
TIENTS.Per “ British Queen. "

The Blind Piles, said to he incurable by external 
applications. Solomon Hays warrante tbe contrary. 
Hie Liniment will cure Blind Piles. Facta are more 
stubborn than theories, lie solicits all reep 
physicians to try it on their patienta. It will do them 
no harm, and it ia known that every physician who 
has had the honesty to make the trial, has candidly 
admitted that it has eucceeeded in every case they 
have known. Then why not use it ? It is the re
cipe of one of their most respectable membere, now 
deceased. Why refuse to try it ? Because it ia 
■old aa a proprietaiy medicine ? Ia this a sufficient 
excuse for suffering their honest patients to linger in 
distrese ? We think not. Physicians shall be con
vinced that there is no humbug or quackery about 
this article. Why then not alleviate human suffering? 
If they wont try it before, let them after all other 
prescriptions fail. Physicians are respectfully re
quested to do themselves and patienta the justice to 
use this article. It shall be taken from the bottles, 
and done up aa their prescription, if they desire.

OOK OF BEAUTY; KEEPSAKE, 
Heath’» Picturesque Annual, A. R. TRURO,

General Agent for New- Brunswickditto Batins,Friendship’s Offering,
Drawing Room Scrap Book ; Book ot the Boudoir, 
Chi Iren of the Nobility ; Forget-Me-Not,

1 splendid Portraits of Her Majesty and 
PatNCE Albert, engraved on Steel.

New and
I would :WM. HAMMOND.

UAn exquisite assortment of Artist's Materials. 
he. from London—ell of which will be sold low for 

Victoria Book-Stor 
14, King street, St. John .

Deals, Scantling, Sheathing, &,c.
JTT'OR Sale at the Albion, Caledonia and Port 
_F land Saw-Mills, and deliverable to order :

1st. 2d k 3d quality 11x3 blight Spruce Deale, 
1st, 2d Ik 3d do. 
let & 2d 
1st & 2d

Jdo. doCash, at the 
Jan. 19. iv. n

E. L. JARVIS Sc, CO. Jfj9x3 do
do. 7x3 do. 
do. 7x2j Battens do. 

all of the best manufacture from Gang Saws.
Also—SCANTLING, for House Frames, of all 

size» and lengths, to order, with a constant supply 
on hand of

1x2 and 2x3 inch, various lengths,
3x3, 3x4, 8x5, 3x6 and 3x7 inch df 

reduced rates ; refuse Deals of all kinds.

Offer for sale the following very recently imported 
GOODS.

MA FIIONS IRON, assorted, "Banks 
jU £ l? JL best” and common English. Russian 

and Swedish—including all size» and dimen-

. of various kinds.

BANK OF
British JVorth America.

n^HU lirancti is uow prepared to grant Bills at 
1. llrree days sight for any sum not less than Five 

Fournie Sterling, on the different Branches of tbe 
Provincial Bank of Ireland, tiz ;

Dublin, Kilkenny,
Coik, Bullion,
Limerick, Tralee,
Clonmel, Youghnl,
Londonderry, Enniskillen,
Wexford,
B*lfa«t,
Watei ford,
Gnl way,
Armagh, Lurgan,
Athlune. Ballymena,
Coleraine,

usquash and Neutre do.
lenor South Sea Seal ditto—new

plain And figured satin Stocks, 
do. Neck Scarfe,

HEALTH SECURED BY
MORISON’S PILLS.

^i^HE Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri- 
J- tish College of Health, which hae obtained the 

' * in g Consurop-
, Billioue and 

Lumbago,
•.«.» Doloreaux, King's Evil, and all Cutaneous 
Eruptions ; will keep for Years in all Climates.— 
They are undoubtedly the best and safest Medicine, 

pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by in-

oaftsione in 
5 tone ST

1000 kegs PAINTS, assorted beet and X Whit’ 
Lead ; black, blue, green, yellow, red and

«LASS,

EkE ittto,—at very
recommendations of Thousands, in cur 
tion. Cholera Morbus, Inflammations 
Liver Complaints, Gout, Rheumatie 
Tick Doloreaux, King'»

Flooring—2i inch, 1
I j do. v from the Saws,
1 do. )

or planed, grooved and tougued, by machinery ready 
for laying to order, prompt—and at a rate at least 25 
per cent, lees than they can be done by hand.

Sheathing for vessels, planed, or in the rough, a 
may be desired, and at shortest notice.

Apply at tbe Counting. House, or at the Mille.
MACKAY, BROTHERS & CO. 

St. John, August 8, 1840

10,000,000
SUPERFICIAL FEET SAW LOGS.
rriHE Subscribers will Contnct for Ten Million 
JL Superficial Feet SPRUCE SAW LOGS, to be 

delivered at their Mille, near Indian Town, early in 
tbefensuing Spring.

Nov. 17.

Omagh,
Dunganoon,
Rendon,

Ballyshannon,
Slrabane,
Dungart on,
Mallow,
Moneymore,
Cootehill,
Kilrueh,
Skibbereen.

ARABIAN BALSAM.brown Paints 
200 boxei. Windon 
112 casks Putty, containing three or four cwt. each ;

4 do.. Raw and Boiled Lin»eed Oil,
12 do. Parie Whiting and Pipe Clay

1 ton Patent Shot nnd Bullets, 
SOkcg.C.UNPOWUKIl— Bla.tiog, F, IF. HF.

and Cannister;
5 tons Hollow Ware, of various kinds ;
3 cases Saws, do. do.
2 casks Joiners’ Planes and other Tools,

various sizes,
Si BUFFALO OIL.

Monaghcn,
Banbridge, All the above Medicines for sale by Comstock and 

Co., New- York, and at the Circulating Library, Ger-
forming at
creasing the dose, the briekeet end 

e of giving relief in
the British College of Health, 

London, end sold by V. H. NBL^SON, General 
Agent for New-Brunswick, Nova-Scotia, Ne 
land, &c., at the Victoria Book and Stationary Ware
house, No. 14, King-street, St. John, N. B 

St. John, August 21» 1838.

ost efficacious«àabiParsonstown,
Downpatrick,

creasing 
Purgative, cap 

Prepai
Street, next door to the Post Office, St. John . 

May 5, 1840. A. R. TRUR O.Grey, White and printed Cottons,
Figured and plain Merinos,

Ditto ditto Orleans and Apalcoee,
Plaid Stuffs and Camblets,
Salisbury Flannels and printed Stuffs,
Hollands, Ticks, Ducks and Oenaburgs,
Blankets, Flannels, and Sehgks,
Horse Hogs, Coverlets, and Counterpanes,
Irish Linens, Lawns, and Diapers,

ind Checks,
and Tailors' Trim

Saint John Hotel.wfound-
1 dozen Smiths Bellows, beetqual^r—24 to 86 in.;
2 do. do. Anvil», assortedwes,
3 do. do. Vices, do. do.
1 ton Composition Spikes, do.
6 do. Iron do. do.

fHlHE Subscribers having leased the 
■_ above named Establishment from the 

Company, and put the whole in a thorough 
state of repair, they respectfully beg to inti
mate that the House will be re-opened on 
Monday nextt the 17tli instant.

They are determined that every thing 
which can conduce to the comfort and con
venience of those who may patronize them, 
shall be strictly attended to on their pert, and 
they confidently hope that their exertions 
will merit a share of public support.

A supply of tbe choicest Wines and 
Liquors will be constantly on hand at the 
Hotel. WILLIAM SCAMMELL*

JOSEPH SCAMMELL.
St. John, Feb. 15, 1840.

A. SMITHERS,
6t. John. December l, 1840.—3»i Man ager

PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Nails! Nails! Nails!7 rolls Sheet Lead,
100 kegs Nails, assorted—4d to 30d, clasp and rose; 

5 to 10 lhe. horee and i 
22 packages Ironmongery a

Regatta Stripes, Homespun 
A large assortment ol Bai 

mings, &c.
The whole of which will be sold at the lowest pos

sible prices for Cash only. _____

AT REDUCED PRICES. 
rpHE subscriber continuel to manufacture CUT JL NAILS, of various sizes—and has now on hand 
a large quantity, which are offered at the following 
reduced prices, viz. ;

10d*y, 12d’y, 20d'y, 24d’y Rose Heads,
2, 2^, 2^, 2} inch Sheathing,
3, 4 inch Floor Brads,
4U'y, 5d*y, 6d'y, 8d'y Rose Heads, 4d. per lb. 
Lath and Finishing Nails, 5d. per lb.

The quality of these Nails is very generally approved, 
and at the prices at which they are now sold they are 
decidedly the cheapest Nails everoflVred in this mar- 

W H. SCOVIL, 
North M Wharf.

md* Cutlery, of various 
plions; Harness Mounting, Datent Lea

ther, Rca» Stine, Curled Hair, Hair Seating,
he__all put up to order expressly for this
market.

South Market Wharf, 14th Jnly, 1840.

H., J. h D. MACKAY.Of Hartford, Connecticut.
Incorporated 1825.

Capital 150,000 Dollars,
l Pith liberty to increase to Half a Million •/ Dollars 
nriHE whole of the first named sum, $ 150,000, i* 
JL invested in securities, and on the shortest no

tice could be cashed a:td applied to the payment of

The eubscriber having been appointed Agent foi 
the above Company, wHl issue Policies for Insurance 

-on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Household Furniture, 
Merchandize, ifrc. &c , against

LOSS OR DAMAÇLE BY FIRE,
et ae low raie» as any similar institution ; and will 
give personal attention to the survey of premises, 
the. hi the city, on which Insurance is desired.

Application in writing (post paid) from othei 
parta uf the Province, describing the property to hr 
inrured, will receive prompt attention—The correct
ness of which description shall on all occrsions be 
binding on the part of the applicant.

YV. 11. SCOVIL.

VALUABLE FLOUR MILL, &c.
FOR SALE.

nPIlE Subscribers hereby offer for Sale that very 
X valuable FLOUR MILL, situated at Cold 

Brook, only 3$ miles from this City. The Mill is
now in full operation, and in excellent order__Ar
Colonial manufactured Flour is now admitted into 
(treat Britain at » duly of about two pence per bar
rel, an excellent opportunity ia open to purchasers io 
the above property.

If the above Mill, jfc. ia not disposed of previous to 
the 15thOctober next, it will then be offered at Pub
lic Auction. Every information will be given by 
calling on either of the eubecribers.

N. S. DEMILL,
D. J. ML A UGH LIN, 
JOHN BERRYMAN.

iNEW FALL GOODS. 3}d. a
lb.

SUGAR, CHEESE, &c.
landing Ex Schr. “ Margaret Try nor", from 

Halifax :
TT 11DS.-very bright Porto Rico Sugar 

JLU 11 From Glasgow:
100 boxes Mould and Dipt CANDLES,

I ton Dunlop Cheese,
Dutch do.

GILCHRIST & INCHES
Have received per ships British American, from Lon

don, Emerald, from Liverpool, and Acadian, from 
Greenock, their supply of FALL GOODS, 
which will be sold low for Cash, viz 

TJROAI) CLOTHS, Casaimeres, Doe and Burk- 
XX skins, Trowser Cloths, Beaver Cloths, Pilot 
and Pelisse Cloths ; plain and figured Cashmere, Va
lentis, and Satin Vestings; Cassinetts, Tweede,
Moleskins; red and white Flannels, Kerseys, 
green Baize, Rose and Bath Blankets, Cambleis,
Woollen Plaid Cloaking, plain and figured Merinos, 
watered Moreens, printed Saxonies, grey and white 
Cottons, printed Cottons, furniture Cottons, Shirting 
Stripes, Scotch Homespuns, Bed Ticks,Oenaburgh*,
Ginghams, Muslin de Laine Dreiaes, Cambric ditto, 
black Bombazines, Crapes, Irish LINENS, Long 
Lawn, Hollands, Diaper, Towelling, Damask Table 
Cloths, Table Covers, Carpet Covers, lace and gauze 
Veils, plain and figured Silks, silk Velvets, MUFFS 
and BOAS, FUR CAPES; Thibet, Chulli, Nor
wich and Indiana Shawls anil Handkerchiefs; wool
len plaid do.; Canton Crape and Gauze Handker
chiefs ; gente. silk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs,Storks,
Muffle Handkerchiefs, ladies' and gents' lamhswool 
and kid Giovew, fleeced and Chamois lined ; Chil
dren’s do. ; Merino, lamhswool and worsted Hose 
and half Hose ; merino and lamhswool Shirts and 
Drawers, Chamois do.; fancy lamhswool Cravats;
Sealette, Plueh and Fur CAPS ; black Ciimea do.;
Waterproof and Cloth do.; waterproof Coats and . —» ./-si
Capes; Umbrellas; worsted bullion Fringes, plain I OUil^Cr's Own ! Y OUllgCV S Own .
and with balls; Orris Lace, Counterpanes, rolled 
Jaconets, Regatta Shirta, Braces, worsted Cuffs, pa- HP HE Subscriber having now commenced manu-
rent Persian Thread, Buttons, »nd » variety of ether X faciuring ALE in hie new Brewery in Dock
small Warre street, shall be most happy to receive a visit from any
/*- w‘n™ sir"‘- a-

to tbe best of his abilities.

Fock street, St. John, N. B.
12th January, I84L

ket
7th April, 18401 do. FOR SALE

f IN H E Lot of LAND belonging to the subscriber X situate in Germain street, next adjoining the 
Premises of John Kinnear, Esq. being 40 feet freot 
on side etreet and extending back 105 feet, with h 
passage way of ten feet in breadth from the rear of 
the Lotto Queen etreet. Ther 
Foundation wall on the Premia

ON CONSIGNMENT Landing ex Liverpool, from London : 
"I K T>ALES No. 1 and 8 Bleached Canvas, ID D 19 cases COTTONS,

2 Cases LINENS,
1 Bale Buckskins,—for sale by

CROOKSHANK 6- WALKER.

2 hhds BRANDY.
15 qr.-casks Red and White WINE,
3 boxes and txvo bales SLOPS. St. John fypt. 29, 1840.For sale at lowest rates. 
Jan. 26—3w JARDINE h CO. e being a Cellar and 

es, they will suit any 
immediately. The 

own hy application to the eubscriber

ÛT’NOTICE.
Beef, Pork, Oatmeal, Ifc.

Just received and for sale by the subscribers : —
4 Ci X> RLS. Prime BEEF, 
xU XX 40 do. do. PORK,

50 barrels OATMEAL, ground this Fall from 
new oats,

40 sides Sole Leather,
3 bales of Calcutta HIDES,

20 boxes 10x14 Glas*.
20 hhds. good Porto Rico SUGAR.

100 firkins and tubs prime BUTTER,
2 bales of Pilot Clothe,
1 bale of Flannels,
I bale of Flushings, 

bale of Damasks.

January 5, 1841. person desiring to build thereon 
terms will be kn 
or any of hie Brother»THE Biuinese heretofore conducted by James 

Alexander, Junior, John Alexander, and John 
H. Barry, under the Firm of Alexanders, Barry 
& Co. will in future be carried on by the Subsciibers, 
under the Firm of

ALEXANDER. BARRY Sr CO.
JOHN ALEXANDER, 
JOHN H BARRY.

St. John, N. R 3d Sept. 1840. COOKING STOVES,
IV. B. KINNEARWILLIAM REYNOLDS, Franklins, Ploughs, Ac.

rglHE subscribers have now on hand at their 
1 Warehouse, corner of Mill and Pond street», a 

great variety of COOKING STOVES of the most 
approved patterns, Franklins, Close Stoves, end 

An assortment of PLOUGHS, of

Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 
West side Cross Street, 4 doors from King Street, 

St. John, X. IS.
T IIPORTER and dealer in all kinds ofMerran- 
l. t:> Account and other Blank Books; Navigation 

and School Books, by the most approved authors; 
'V ;rks in the different departments of Literature auu' 
Science; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instruments; 
Musical, Mathematical and Philosophical Jnstru 

; fancy Hardware and Cutlery ; Fishing Gear ; 
Pens; Ladies'and Gentleman’s fancy Dressing

....., Work Boxes, Desks, 5"c- &c-
'J j” Books imported to order

NEW GOODS.
By the ship Andover :

1 nil HALDRONS real Orrel COAL, 1UU v.) 50 boxes Mould and Dipt Candle., 
50 boxes STARCH,
12 bales Sailors' FLOCK BEDS,
4 cases FELT HATS, oil case co 

10 bales Sailors' Slop CLOTHING,
es British Manufactured GOODS,

St. John, January l, 1841.
Tin Wark.
much improved modela, being entirely new articles 
in this market.

They are also prepared to furnish to order at their 
Phoenix Foundry, Ship's Castings, Mill and Engine 
Work, of every description.

THOMAS BARLOW & CO.

FISHING THREAD.
►'/Yzx T BS. of THREAD, suitable for Fishing, 
OLfU g j pUt „p j„ |arge skeins.

HOLDSWORTM & DANIEL.
London House, Prince William street,

February 9, 1841.

100 bales and can 
consisting of Cloths, Cassimere», Buckskins, Ker
seys, Druggets, Plaid and Bookings, Brussels and 
other Carpetings, Padding, Canvas, Printed and 
Plaid Calicoes, White and Grey Shirtings and 
Sheetings, Linens, Lawns and Cambrics, 
Shawle, Silk and Bandanna Handkerchiefs, Bon
net Shapes, Ribbons, Velvets, Pluehei, Vestings
and Bombazine». _____

February 2. JAMES LOCKWOOD & CO-

1
CRANE k MGRATHJan. 26.

Flour. St. John, Oct. 8. 1839

Marine Insurance. Silk^I^HE Subscriber having erected a set of Ghist 
JL Mill Machinery at Black Rivar, of the besi 
English manufacture, with five run of French Bun 

Grinding FLOL’Il of an excellem 
description from sound endewret American Wheat, 
which he will supply to Bakers and Families at th< 
lowest market rates,

CANVAS.
been lorm- 
, Cargoes 
ol the ful-

llte purpose of fixing premi
ums, arranging and settling losses, he., viz :—John 
Duncan, A. S. Perkin*. John Hammond, and John 
Walker, Esquires. Application to be made to

I. & J (>. WOODWARD, Brokers. 
Office, Peters’ Wharf, \

St. John, 2let April, 1640. j

Ex ship Alexander Edmond, from Liverpool :
OLTS Bleached CAN VAS, assort
ed numbers, 1 to 6—for ealf cheep. 

JOHN M. WILMOT. 
T>ATENT BLACK VARNISH.—20 Bbls. of 
X Willem's Patent Black VARNISH, ■ superior, 
article for i Ships’ Bottoms, and also for Iron work 

Dec. 15. CRANE & M GRATH.

having L 
Vessels

\ N Association of Merchants 
Jm. ed tor the purpose of Insuring

ointed o Committee 300 EStones, is nowami Freights, have app 
lowing Gentlemen lor e him coun- 

1 be treated January 12 1 w zr TXARRELS superfine Wheat Flo u 
X O xz JlX 150 do. Fine ditto,

100 ditto CORN MEAL.
' J. & H. KINNEAR

Just received and for sale by the subscriber : 
/tfh XMIESTS Souchong TEAS, of very su 

^ perior quality.
Feb. 2. JOHN V. THURGAR.

for prompt paygMi»1-
A constant supply of FLOUR, Horse Feed and 

Bran kept on hand at hie Store. Souih Market
Wharf. ROBERT P- WILMOT

GEO. YOUNGER.
6w For sale by

1


